
Cities hope for government aid 
increase in 2023
By Anne Holzman

City officials across Minnesota will 
enter January with recent munic-
ipal  tax hearings on their minds 
and with ideas about how the state 
Legislature might address increas-
es in home property taxes.

Lauderdale city officials are join-
ing a chorus of local government 
officials who favor increasing state 
aid to cities. Mayor Mary Gaasch 
told the Bugle she’s concerned 
about her city’s increase in prop-
erty taxes, which she attributed in 
part to a reduction over the years 
in local government aid. 

“Eventually the loss of LGA 
means property taxes will not 

be affordable for homeowners,” 
Gaasch said.

She said she intends to raise the 
issue in meetings with legislators in 
the coming months. “We’re looking 
forward to their support,” she said.

The new legislative cycle brings 
challenges and opportunities. The 
challenges include new House and 
Senate district boundaries and 
new faces in both chambers. This 
year’s big opportunity appears to be 
control of both chambers and the 
governor’s pen by the Democrats, 
who have historically favored aid 
to municipalities.

A lingering state budget sur-
plus also gives officials hope. At 
the same time, a flood of federal 

aid that filled budget holes during 
the coronavirus pandemic is likely 
drying up.

State aid takes many forms, but 
two of them affect the cities’ bot-
tom lines most directly. The first 
is LGA, which is granted to cities 
across Minnesota based on popu-
lation, housing density and other 
conditions. 

The second is the fiscal dispari-
ties program, or FD, funding that 
is specific to the Twin Cities met-
ro area. It attempts to balance the 
variation of tax bases (industrial, 
commercial and residential) across 
the region. In theory, this keeps 
cities from competing with each 
other and encourages non-tax-
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Yes!Yes! New retailer at home in 
Milton Square
By Kathy Henderson

In January 2022, Mary Norris 
didn’t have a vision or a strategy 
or even an intention of opening a 
retail shop in the popular Milton 
Square district in St. Anthony Park.

Yet, here it is January 2023, and 
not only has she opened the door 
to Yes!Yes! Vintage Market + Bou-
tique, but she has brought in new 
stock to launch the new year and is 
already promising her customers 
a “big splash” for Valentine’s Day.

How did all this all happen?
It was the serendipity of Norris’ 

years of retail experience in Min-
neapolis and know-how, her love 
of fun vintage fashions and the 
happenstance of driving by Milton 
Square and seeing a “For Lease” 
sign at 2242 Carter Ave. 

“This location opened up, and I 
couldn’t say no,” Norris said. “This 
area is magical. There is a real sense 
of community here.”

But it wasn’t until Norris put her 
signature on a three-year lease for 
the 540-square-foot shop that the 
reality of ownership hit her. 

“Now, I gotta make it,” she 
thought to herself back then.

“Talk about a scramble!” is how 
she describes the time from sum-
mer lease signing to door opening 
in the fall. She admitted that one of 
her biggest challenges along the way 
was figuring out the technology for 
touch screen transactions and load-
ing her inventory into the system. 

Her husband Bill succinctly de-
scribes it this way: “It is a monu-
mental task to start a business.” 

The name Yes!Yes! Vintage Mar-
ket + Boutique was inspired by 
Norris’ signature way of answering 
the phone in an upbeat singsongy 
tone with “Yes. Yes.”

Although the word “vintage” is 
in the shop’s name, Yes!Yes! is any-
thing but stodgy. Instead, get ready 
for a shopping experience that will 
spark your imagination and engage 
your sense of wonder — wheth-
er you are looking for something 
unique for yourself, as a gift, or to 
delight someone young (or young 
at heart).

The variety of merchandise has 
developed from when Norris first 
opened Yes!Yes! Originally, she 
planned to only feature vintage 
fashions, along with some selec-
tive antique items. 

However, as she listened and ob-

served her customers, Norris has 
added more boutique items. In ad-
dition, there are earrings that she 
designs and crafts — some glamor 
sparkly, some protective talisman. 

Yet, those “pre-loved” T-shirts 
continue to draw a following. 
“From the very beginning, even 
when the shop wasn’t open, we’d 
see people peering through the 
windows and laughing at the say-
ings on the T-shirts,” Norris said. 

Eventually came the shelves of 
retro candy. 

“I never expected that I would 
have stuff for kids,” she said. point-
ing to the shelves of retro candy 
— Pink Cadillacs fruit gummies, 
huge-size Fort Knox chocolate 
coins and Nik-L-Nips, those sweet 

liquid-filled tiny waxy bottles, are 
among varieties available. “I am 
surprised at the number of kids 
and tweens that love my shop!”

With the arrival of the New 
Year, the fanciful 1960s aluminum 
Christmas tree has disappeared 
from the show window, and cus-
tomers are seeing new displays 
throughout the shop, including 
some perfumes and also a line of 
specialty soaps hand crafted in 
Montana. The stock of greeting 
cards has also expanded.

Yes!Yes! Vintage Market + Bou-
tique is open on Saturdays and 
Sundays from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. n

Kathy Henderson lives in St. Paul 
and is a Twin Cities freelance writer.

Mary Norris is the owner of the new Yes!Yes! store at Milton Square. 
Photo by Kathy Henderson. 

Novelty items at Yes!Yes!  
Photo by Kathy Henderson. 
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C i t y  F i l e s

St. Anthony Park and Como community councils news
District 10 
Community Council 
Happy New Year 
The District 10 Community Coun-
cil is giving thanks to everyone 
who participated in our work in 
the Como neighborhood in 2022. 

By the numbers, in 2022 District 
10 published 51 Friday newsletters, 
held 65 monthly board and com-
mittee meetings with nearly 700 
attendees, successfully transition-
ing to hybrid meetings the second 
half of the year. We coordinated 34 
community events where we count-
ed approximately 2,700 attendees! 

Many of these events were new 
for us in 2022, and we’re pumped 
to invite everyone back as these 
become annual events around the 
neighborhood. 

Como Blizzard Breakfast coming
Join St. Paul Parks and Recreation 
and the Como Community Council 
for a pancake breakfast and winter 
activities event from 10 a.m. to noon, 
Feb. 4, at the at North Dale Recre-
ation Center, 1414 St. Albans St. N. 

Try snowshoeing, cross coun-
try skiing and skating before you 
warm up with a bonfire and s’mo-
res. After all the outdoor fun, head 
inside for a pancake breakfast, 
neighborhood resources, a Como 
History Photo Harvest, kids’ activ-
ities and more!  

In case of adverse weather, fun 
activities will be held only indoors. 

More details will be posted clos-
er to the event.

Neighborhood Honor Roll 
nominations open
Know someone who makes the 
Como Park area a better place to 
live, work or play? Nominate them 
for the District 10 Neighborhood 
Honor Roll. 

The honor roll pays tribute to 
everyday people who make a sus-
tained and lasting impact in the 
Como neighborhood or St. Paul 
as a whole.

Submit your nominations to: 
district10@district10comopark.
org. Nominations must arrive no 
later than Friday, Jan. 13. Tell us 
who you are nominating and why. 

The Como Community Coun-
cil board will select three of your 
nominees at its January board 
meeting to recognize for 2022.

Como Thanksgiving drive
In November, the District 10 Como 
Community Council invited com-
munity donations to support its 
Thanksgiving drive. The fund drive 
raised $2,000 enabling District 10 
to, among other things, work with 
the North End-South Como Block 
Nurse Program to provide meals 
for 80 Como seniors. 

District 10 meetings schedule
•	environment Committee:  

6 p.m., Wednesday, Jan. 4 
•	Neighborhood Relations 

Committee: 7:15 p.m.,  
Wednesday, Jan. 4 

•	land Use Committee:  
6 p.m., Tuesday, Jan. 17 

All D10 board and committee 
meetings are open to the public 
and time is allotted for commu-
nity members to bring topics for 
discussion. For further details, go 
to District10ComoPark.org.

Submitted by Shevek McKee,  
District 10 Como Community 
Council executive director.

District 12 
Community Council 
New board members  
The District 12 Council has three 
new board members-Cambray 
Crozier and Joy Gerdes from 
north St. Anthony Park and Jen-
nifer Pawlowicz from south St. 
Anthony Park. 

These new members will serve 
alongside of John Maue, north SAP 
and Melissa Pappas and Scott Jen-
son, both of south SAP. 

If you are interested in partic-
ipating on the council, District 
12 still has appointed business or 
senior seats available. You can fill 
out an application at sapcc.org/
board-members/candidates

Transportation Committee’s 
year in review
Walkability, bikeability: This 
year, the District 12 Transportation 
Committee completed the Terri-
torial Road project (a new mural 
at Carleton, benches at Carleton 
and Seal and a launch event for the 
project).

The committee also participated 
in the city’s Capital Improvement 
Budget resulting in new street 
lights on Raymond Avenue south 
of University Avenue and bike 
parking at all city parks that lack it. 

The committee also re-opened 
the fence that blocked connection 
between the new park in Westgate 
and Sunrise Banks headquarters. 

In the past few months, the 
group also created a map to advise 
St. Paul Public Works in prioritiz-
ing sidewalk infill when funding 
is available. 

Pedestrian safety: The Trans-
portation Committee distributed 
“20 Is Plenty” signs, participated 
in outreach at the ice cream social 
on the effects of vehicle speed on 
pedestrians and worked to bring 
speed limits on county roads with-
in the city into alignment with city 
street speed limits.

transit: The committee en-
dorsed Metro Transit’s E Line bus 
rapid transit Berry Street station 
location in Westgate and use of 
bus-only lanes on the route; and 
they began program outreach 
about Metro Transit’s Residential 
Transit Pass.

Advocacy (county, city and re-
gion): One of the bigger events of 
this year included District 12’s ad-
vocacy for tree preservation during 
the Cleveland Avenue project. It 
also advocated for rethinking re-
development of I-94 and endorsed 
pursuing the Twin Cities Boulevard 
and Reconnecting Communities 
federal grant for planning and vot-
ed to urge Saint Paul to eliminate 
semi-truck street parking in the city. 

Environment Committee’s  
year in review
With the assistance of many neigh-
bors, the District 12 Environment 
Committee helped protect water 
quality and wildlife habitat by 
removing trash and buckthorn 
around Kasota Ponds, monitor-
ing turtle and bird habitat and 
improving rain gardens with new 
plantings and more than 80 hours 
of volunteer cleanup labor. 

Other work also included adopt-

ing and stenciling storm water 
drains and building a Chimney 
Swift tower in south St Anthony 
Park. 

We helped improve community 
resilience by supporting one of our 
members to be certified through 
the Community Emergency Re-
sponse Team training program. Fi-
nally, District 12 members helped 
people from the Creative Enter-
prise Zone nonprofit to plant and 
water trees in the industrial area 
of south SAP. 

Online auction thank you 
District 12 extends a hearty thanks 
to all our board members who con-
tributed items to the inaugural St. 
Anthony Park Community Coun-
cil Online Auction Fundraiser. The 
auction helps support the council’s 
projects, events and advocacy work 
in the community. 

If you have any goods, services 
or other local donations you’d like 
to contribute to a future auction, 
please contact jessica@sapcc.org.

District 12 upcoming meetings
St. Anthony Park Community 
Council committees discuss a vari-
ety of issues at their monthly meet-
ings. Visit the council’s website at 
sapcc.org to learn more. 

All meetings are hosted via 
Zoom. Meeting times are subject 
to change. If you want to attend a 
meeting or have questions about 
joining a committee, email Kath-
ryn Murray at kathryn@sapcc.org. 
• land Use Committee:  

7 p.m., Thursday, Jan. 5, and  
7 p.m., Thursday, Feb. 2

• District 12 Board:  
7 p.m.,Thursday, Jan. 12 

• environment Committee:  
7 p.m.,Wednesday, Jan. 25

• equity Committee:  
5:30 p.m., Monday, Jan. 16

• transportation Committee:  
7 p.m., Tuesday, Jan. 31

Submitted by Jessica Willman,  
District 12 community organizer.

mailto:district10%40district10comopark.org?subject=
mailto:district10%40district10comopark.org?subject=Honor%20Roll%20Nomination
mailto:district10%40district10comopark.org?subject=Honor%20Roll%20Nomination
http://District10ComoPark.org
http://sapcc.org/board-members/candidates/
http://sapcc.org/board-members/candidates/
mailto:jessica%40sapcc.org?subject=Online%20Auction%20Fundraiser
https://sapcc.org/
mailto:kathryn%40sapcc.org?subject=District%2012%20meetings
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Officials celebrate opening of Amber Union apartments 
Falcon Heights leaders and officials 
with Amber Union celebrated in 
early December the opening of the 
125-unit apartment complex. 

The housing project is a redevel-
opment of the historic TIES build-
ing, a former art deco-style office 
complex, at 1667 Snelling Ave. 

At the ribbon cutting ceremony, 
Harrison Mohagen of Buhl Inves-
tors, said, “Amber Union highlights 
the very best of adaptive reuse and 
the power of public-private part-
nerships. We had amazing partners 
that helped bring this project to 
fruition.” 

“In particular, this project would 
not have been possible without the 
incredible partnership of the city 
of Falcon Heights.” 

Amber Union is rated as afford-
able for persons at 50% of the area 
median income, so a household 
of two people making less than 
$46,750 per year is eligible to live 
in the development, Buhl Inves-
tors officials said. This is a rare and 
important distinction because few 
units in the metro area or across 
the state meet this threshold — 
most serve people who earn at 
least 60% of area median income, 
they said.

The building, built in 1946 as 
the Famer’s Union Grain Termi-
nal Association, underwent a $57 
million redevelopment, transition-
ing the art deco building into qual-
ity apartment units with several 
community amenities. An onsite 
playground, fully equipped fitness 
center, community game room 
and skyways between the build-
ings are some of the investments 
to enhance the tenant experience, 
according to the developer.

Individual apartment units fea-
ture historic art deco details, as well 
as granite countertops, and stain-
less-steel appliances. 

Buhl Investors used a mixed of 
local and state funds to finance re-
development of the project. 

Mohagen of Buhl Investors led 
the redevelopment. Cushman 
Wakefield will provide property 
management services. n

Information in this story was pro-
vided by representatives for Buhl 
Investors. GreenStep up for Lauderdale?

By Anne Holzman

Lauderdale Mayor Mary Gaasch 
said in a recent interview that she 
expects the City Council to consid-
er soon whether to embark on the 
next level of GreenStep city envi-
ronmental measures.

GreenStep is a state initiative 
to encourage cities to build envi-
ronmental quality of life and sus-
tainability. Program areas include 
energy efficiency in public build-
ings, land use, conservation, trans-
portation and other aspects of city 
governance.

Lauderdale achieved Step 2 in 

2016. In Step 2, the city informed 
the community on implementing 
some best environmental practices.

Gaasch said the move to Step 3 
would require some significant ex-
penditures. She said it’s hard for a 
smaller city to hire staff and make 
other financial commitments, but 
“our citizens really care about this.”

She said one possibility is to be-
gin by forming a volunteer envi-
ronment commission. Currently, 
Lauderdale does not have any city 
commissions, and many cities have 
been struggling to keep commis-
sions staffed and maintain quo-
rums for meetings. 

But Gaasch said she hopes Lau-
derdale neighbors will pitch in on 
environmental measures. She said 
she and Council Member Jeff Dains 
have been active with the Minne-
sota Cities Climate Caucus, finding 
ways for cities to address climate 
change and advocating the issue 
at the state level. 

“We think cities are a wonder-
ful place to do this work,” Gaasch 
said. n

Anne Holzman covers Falcon 
Heights and Lauderdale government 
news for the Bugle. 

Elmhurst Cemetery

Call for a no-obligation consultation  |  651-489-1707
Affordable options available.

Celebrating

165
years

1858-2023

Follow the story of Elmhurst Cemetery in coming months exclusively in the Park Bugle.

1510 Dale Street North, Saint Paul, MN 55117  |  elmhurstcemetery.org

Questions about funeral or cemetery planning or pre-arranging?

We are here for you.

Elmhurst Cemetery is non-profit and locally owned by St. John Evangelical Lutheran Church & Crown of Life Evangelical Lutheran Church.

Falcon Heights council member 
Melanie Leehy cuts the ceremonial 
ribbon for the opening of the 
Amber Union apartments.  
Photo by Lou Michaels.

Correction Notice 
The Sunrise Banks ad in the  
December 2022 issue (pg. 20) 
states the proceeds are for the 
Park Bugle.

We published the incorrect 
ad, proceeds will go to the 
twin Cities Model Railroad 
Museum!

Barbara Swadburg / Agent
Mobile: 651-271-8919

barb@lyndenrealty.com

LYNDEN REALTY LTD
867 Grand Avenue • Saint Paul , MN . 55105

Fax: 651-646-1284 • http://www.lyndenrealty.com/barb-swadburg

Luxury living, 2000 sq ft 
plus condo with lovely 

appointments and a social 
membership at Midland 
Country Club included.  

2 bedrooms, 2 baths and a den; 
2 side by side parking stalls. 

Located between  
two golf courses.

The Villas 
at Midland

Harrison Mohagen 
of Buhl Investors. 
Photo by Lou 
Michaels.
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From the Desk of the Editor
By Scott Carlson 

Reprising New Year’s resolutions
By the time this issue of the Bu-
gle reaches you, we will be getting 
ready to welcome in the New Year. 

Are you going to use the chang-
ing of the calendar to make reso-
lutions for 2023? 

I see the New Year and New 
Year’s resolutions as an opportu-
nity to reassess my life and decide 
what I want to accomplish, whether 
small or big. I like the idea of fresh 
starts and new beginnings. And, 
there is something reassuring about 
the cyclical nature of life and time. 

Something else to consider: 
Working to meet resolutions need 
not be limited to a just a 12-month 
window. Some things in life are not 
achieved in only a year or less, they 
require diligent efforts over an ex-
tended period of time. 

For example, 11 years ago, I be-
gan collaborating with a local Alz-
heimer’s information advocate on 
a children’s book about caring for 
those who are sick or disabled. 

After a long hiatus, we recently 
revived “Betty The Bald Chicken” 
and now are scheduled to have 
Twin Cities-based Kirk House 
Publishers release the book in 
early 2023.

So, how did I do with my resolu-
tions in 2022? Here’s my scorecard, 

how I fared in 2022 and what I am 
going to do with those resolutions 
in 2023: 

Get to bed earlier, that meant, 
for example, by 11:30 p.m. instead 
of 12:30 or 1 a.m. Too often I am 
falling asleep in the easy chair for 
a half hour around 8 p.m., watch-
ing TV, then waking up wondering 
what I missed — and, perhaps, sab-
otaging my bedtime effort. Unfor-
tunately, I made very little progress 
on this resolution in 2022. Time to 
double down on it in 2023. 

The bottom line: I still need 
more sleep time and I need to re-
ally make that happen every day 
going into this new year.

exercise more, that meant get-
ting in walks at least two or three 
times a week for 20 minutes or 
more. That was in addition to my 
weekly tennis playing.

In 2022, I made good progress 
on this goal. That particularly oc-
curred this past summer when I 
had a series of minor surgeries 
and I couldn’t engage in any heavy 
physical activity. That meant tennis 
was out but walking, which was 
OK, was in. 

At my peak, I was walking nearly 
every day for 20 to 40 minutes.

In 2023, I will be keeping this 
resolution again. 

spend more time in reflective 
reading and less tV watching. As 

a neophyte author, I should make 
reading books a high priority. 

Unfortunately, I didn’t make 
much progress on this resolution in 
2022. But I think it’s a worthwhile 
resolution to pursue again in 2023. 
The way to make some progress on 
this resolution is to settle on having 
regular quiet time to read. 

The first thing to go will be 
watching a steady stream of cable 
TV news programs every weekday 
night. Just eliminating one hour-
long TV program an evening alone 
would free up five hours a week 
to read. 

Are you making any resolutions 
this year? If yes, consider sharing 
them on the Bugle’s Facebook page. 
Or send them to me at editor@
parkbugle.org and we will post 
some of the more interesting ones. 

Social media update
Rolling into 2022, the Park Bugle 
made a significant New Year’s res-
olution that we hoped our readers 
would notice: Vastly expanding 
our social media presence. 

As the Bugle edges ever closer 
to celebrating 50 years as a vibrant 
community newspaper, we knew 
that we couldn’t simply remain a 
print operation. 

So, to expand or enhance our 
online presence, the Bugle in ear-
ly 2022 hired Laura Adrian as our 

first social media specialist. Her 
goal has been to support the Bugle 
with its “efforts to leverage online 
spaces to share news stories and 
foster a sense of inclusive and di-
verse community.”  

What that means, in practical 
terms, has been a lot more social 
media activity including Facebook 
and Instagram posts. Our goal is 
to make the Bugle’s social media 
interactive and engaging. 

After several months, Laura 
reports that social media posts, 
followers and engagement are 
growing. We now are logging more 
than 1,300 Facebook followers in 
an average month and reader en-
gagement is rising. 

For example, for the period 
of Oct. 10 to Nov. 10, “the best 
posts for Facebook were Throw-
back Thursday and history series 
posts,” Laura said. “The posts with 
most engagement for Instagram 
were Cat Amewsement and Hal-
loween decorations around the 
neighborhood.

We look forward this New Year 
to seeing continuing growth in our 
online and social media initiatives. 

My wish for your new year: May 
you have a great 2023! n

Scott Carlson is managing editor 
of the Bugle. 
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About those Thrashers
When I turned to page 5 of the De-
cember Bugle and read the head-
line “The Thrashers support the 
Bugle,” I thought: Hiring Laura 
Adrian as a social media special-
ist is really paying off. Who would 
have thought that a Canadian punk 
rock band would be reading the 
Bugle? 

The group has long been a favor-
ite of mine, and their album “Robot 
Invaders from the Death Galaxy” 
is a classic of the genre.

Then my eye moved down the 
page. Oh, those Thrashers.

Cindy and Blaine represent the 
best of local residents. They’ve lent 
their efforts to a host of neighbor-
hood ventures. Blaine has a fine 
singing voice, which is much ap-
preciated at St. Anthony Park Lu-
theran Church.

But I fear that our local Thrash-

ers’ punk rock credentials are sus-
pect. Oh well. Perhaps soon we’ll 
read a Bugle endorsement from 
Fall Out Boy or My Chemical 
Romance.

Dave Healy, St. Anthony Park 
(Editor’s note: Dave is a  

former editor of the Bugle.)

A love letter to SAP 
My mom Martha Marchand died 
last night (Dec. 7) at her home on 
Ludlow Avenue. She and my dad 
bought the home 57 years ago. 
They raised the three of us — I have 
a sister and a brother — and then 
when my dad died six years ago, 
she was adamant about wanting 
to live and die in her home. 

She was able to do this through 
the love, care, help and vigilance 
of her neighbors, from her imme-
diate neighbors, who checked in 

on her daily, brought her food (in-
cluding her favorite flavor of Ben 
and Jerry’s), exchanged books with 
her, raked her yard and shoveled 
her walks, to local businesses like 
Speedy Market that delivered her 
groceries free of charge every Fri-
day for almost two years. 

Every time I would talk to my 
mom on the phone she would tell 
me about these small acts of loving 
kindness. And as someone who 
lives in a big city where I don’t even 
know the names of my neighbors, 
I would silently bless the good for-
tune that landed my parents in St. 
Anthony Park. 

All my love and gratitude to 
this neighborhood that helped my 
mom live and die as she wanted — 
with a special thank you to all of 
her neighbors on Ludlow Avenue.

Mary Marchand 
Baltimore, Maryland

l e t t e R s  t O  t h e  e D i t O R
Bugle deadlines 
Here are our Bugle deadlines 
for the next three issues. As 
always, we appreciate when 
writers and readers submit 
their articles early. 

Please note our publica-
tion dates represent when the 
newspapers go out for deliv-
ery. Mail distribution of the 
paper may take up to several 
business days. 

Meanwhile, bulk drop-offs 
of the paper around town 
are usually completed two to 
three days after publication. 

February:
Copy/ad deadline: Jan. 11 
Publication: Jan. 24

March: Wellness Guide
Copy/ad deadline: Feb. 8 
Publication: Feb. 21

April:
Copy/ad deadline: March 8 
Publication: March 21

@parkbugle
park_bugle

By Judy Woodward

Q. how likely is it someone will 
actually keep their New year’s 
resolution?

A. The New Year is coming 
soon, and you’ve resolved to give 
up smoking. Or lose those extra 10 
pounds. Again. 

What is the chance that your res-
olution will truly stick this time?

Science has spoken on this 

question, and the results are not 
encouraging. 

According to the authors of a sci-
entific study in the Journal of Sub-
stance Abuse, only 19% of those 
studied were able to maintain their 
resolutions for a period of two years 
or more. That means more than 
four out of five people didn’t suc-
ceed with their proposed changes. 
Some resolutions didn’t even make 
it through the first week. 

Almost one quarter of those 
studied broke their resolutions 
in the first week of January. Those 
who did stick to their resolutions 
over two years attributed their suc-
cess to “stimulus control, reinforce-
ment and willpower.”  

You can read more about their 
success in “The resolution solution: 
longitudinal examination of New 
Year’s change attempts” by Nor-
cross and Vangarelli in the Journal 

of Substance Abuse 1988;1(2):127-
34. (Cited in the online database 
pubmed.gov.)

Judy Woodward, who lives in St. An-
thony Park, is a reference librarian 
at the Roseville Library, 2180 N. 
Hamline Ave. The library’s general 
phone number is 651-724-6001.
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able uses of funds for things such 
as parks and conservation areas.

Asked about the importance of 
LGA, Metropolitan Council mem-
ber Peter Lindstrom, responded, 
“LGA and FD have been invalu-
able in ensuring that communi-
ties with aging infrastructure and 
limited opportunities for growth 
are able to provide the services we 
all expect.” 

Lindstrom was on the Falcon 
Heights City Council from 1999 
to 2007 and then mayor from 2009 
until he left in 2018 to take a seat on 
the Metropolitan Council. 

Gary Carlson, intergovernmen-
tal relations director at the League 
of Minnesota Cities, said that while 
the state has increased LGA fund-
ing most years (with notable drops 
during recessions), “the buying 
power of LGA has diminished” 
since it started in 1986.

 Lauderdale has lost ground in 
both LGA and fiscal disparities for 
2023. The city will get $47,000 less 
LGA compared with 2022 and a 
drop in fiscal disparities of more 
than $17,000, for a combined neg-
ative impact of almost $65,000 out 
of a $1.6 million budget.

Falcon Heights has seen steady 
levels of LGA and even a slight in-
crease for 2023, but the city did suf-
fer a slight drop in fiscal disparities 
funding. 

City administrator Jack Linehan 
said, “Communities with larger 
levy increases tend to see an in-
crease in fiscal disparities the fol-
lowing year.” 

Rising property values, coupled 
with stabilized expenses for pub-
lic safety, have meant smaller levy 
increases. Linehan said Falcon 
Heights has not been discussing 
legislative lobbying.

Carlson noted that fiscal dis-
parities funding depends on com-
mercial and industrial property 
values, which tanked during the 
pandemic. 

In a September 2022 policy pa-
per, he estimated that 2022 tax 
receipts would result in about a 
2 percent decrease in the pool of 
money for 2023, inevitably caus-
ing declines for metro-area cities 
receiving them.

Meanwhile, Carlson noted home 
property values across the state 
have risen dramatically, attributing 
that gain to a wave of home buy-
ing during the pandemic. He high-
lighted an estimated 17% growth 
in homestead values and a 24% 
increase in cabin (second home) 
values statewide. 

Carlson said LGA increased 
steadily from 1986 to 2002, then 
took a dive as the country found 
itself in a post-9/11 recession. The 
Great Recession in 2008 caused 
another tumble. 

Taking inflation into account, 
the state has never caught up again 
with those earlier levels of aid. n

Anne Holzman covers Falcon 
Heights and Lauderdale govern-
ment news for the Bugle. 

Consider an all-purpose resolution for 2023
By Dave Healy

We know that the calendar — 
its weeks and months — is a 
contrivance. 

Although the earth completes a 
revolution of the sun every 365.25 
days, the start of a “new year” could 
be assigned to any particular date.  

Nonetheless, we’ve settled on 
Jan. 1 as inaugurating another 
annum.

January is named for the two-
faced Roman god Janus, who 
presides over transitions and be-
ginnings. Like Janus, we look both 
fore and aft, reflecting on the year 
past and anticipating the one ahead.

We’re helped in the former en-
deavor by a host of year-end lists, 

reminding us of noteworthy events 
that transpired, noteworthy people 
who died, noteworthy films and 
books that debuted. There’s a word-
of-the-year designation and nu-
merous Best of the Year citations.

As far as looking ahead, there’s 
no shortage of prognosticators 
ready to predict any and every-
thing: the weather, the economy, 
the stock market, international re-
lations, sea levels, the Super Bowl, 
ad infinitum. 

In the spirit of Janus, one 
can even look far back to find a 
seer whose crystal ball still gar-
ners attention: the 16th-century 
French physician and astrologer 
Nostradamus.

For some people, Jan.1 is also 

a time for resolutions. I hereby 
resolve that this year I will: quit 
smoking, lose 20 pounds, exercise 
regularly, get 8 hours of sleep, eat 
more vegetables, live by a budget, 
meditate daily, learn to play the pi-
ano, finish writing my novel, clean 
the garage, grow something other 
than tomatoes. 

Our good intentions are im-
pressive. The results? Ah, there’s 
the rub.

According to one poll, it takes 
32 days for the average person to 
break a resolution, and 68% report 
giving up on them even sooner 
than that. There’s many a slip ’twixt 
cup and lip.

Although these are depressing 
statistics, I urge you not to despair. 

You need not be the average per-
son. It’s possible to follow through 
on a New Year’s resolution.

I wouldn’t presume to guess 
what areas of your life might prof-
it from a resolution. But here’s an 
all-purpose one, and it has the ad-
vantage of benefiting not only you 
but others as well.

Writing letters
In 2023, write a letter every month 
and mail it. 

One requirement is that these 
be letters; text messages and 
emails don’t count. Another is 
that they be to individuals. Let-
ters to the editor are a worth-
while endeavor, but that’s not 
what I’m talking about here.  

Ideally, your letters would be 
handwritten. However, if your 
handwriting is illegible, your cur-
sive is curse-worthy, it’s okay to 
type your letters and print them. 
But however you execute them, put 
them in envelopes and mail them. 

Letter writing need not be a 
lost art. Getting a personal letter 
in the mail is one of life’s sweetest 
pleasures. 

Personal letters won’t solve 
the world’s problems, but they 
will make the world a kinder and 
friendlier place. And you can help 
make that happen.

Just do it. n

Dave Healy lives in St. Anthony 
Park and is a poet/writer and for-
mer editor of the Bugle. 

C O M M e N t A R y

Colleen Healy, Licensed Real Estate Agent
ColleenHealy@kw.com 
612-232-5900 

Each office is independently owned and operated.

Ready to sell?
Ask me for a detailed market analysis of 
your home & net proceeds spreadsheet.

Just curious?
Ask me for a customized property search —  
colleenhealy.kw.com

Ready to buy?
Ask me about Keller Mortgage —  
zero lender fees & $1,000 credit at closing.

Spring planning has begun!

Stop in to see our best deals of the year 
on Fitness and Massage Memberships!

Try our “Sampler Class” on Sunday, January 1st at 10am
to get a taste of all the classes we have to o� er. Free for all!

We’re here to help you Seize the New Year!

Our Infrared Saunas and Cold tub are ready for your ultimate recovery! First week of classes is free!

2290 Como Ave      |      carpediemyogastudio.com      |      651-348-6212      
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A long life with Parkinson’s disease
By John Horchner, 
Commentary

On a chilly Saturday morning in 
early November, my wife and I vis-
ited the Bell Museum in St Paul 
to watch an animated film called 
“Mysteries of Your Brain.” 

The film follows a curious girl 
and her crow companion who 
zoom along the paths taken by the 
neurons in the brain. The Bell Mu-
seum created this groundbreaking 
program with the help of science 
and content advisors at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota and Minneapolis 
Public Schools. 

When I learned from the film 
that an elephant uses its brain to 
control 40,000 muscles in its trunk, 
I thought of movement disorders, 
specifically Parkinson’s Disease. 

My mind went to Michael J. Fox 
and Muhammad Ali of course, but 
then quickly traveled back in time 
through all the years my Dad had 
Parkinson’s, the second most com-
mon neurodegenerative disease 
after Alzheimer’s.

I’d only been working for a few 
years when my mom told me the 
circumstances of my Dad’s retire-
ment in 1990. She said it was be-
cause of the Parkinson’s Disease 
that he’d had for 10 years. 

I was upset because this was re-
tirement from a job Dad loved, and 
he seemed to be doing fine. He’d 
become one of the elder statesmen 
at his office. 

However, one morning on his 
way to work in downtown New-

ark, New Jersey, he froze halfway 
across a busy street. I imagine 
my father looked at the two cars 
pointed straight at him, honking 
loudly as the traffic grew steadily 
behind them. Of course, they didn’t 
know that all that noise wouldn’t 
help him move faster; it made the 
situation worse. 

Stress makes virtually all symp-
toms of Parkinson’s disease worse. 
Luckily, two husky workmen came 
from the side, lifted him and car-
ried him across the street.  

“You’re talking about a very in-
teresting thing that happens in a 
certain percentage of patients, and 
that’s the freezing … when initiat-
ing a movement can be difficult.”

This is what I learned from Dr. 
Jerrold Vitek, professor and chair of 
the Department of Neurology and 
director of the Udall Center of Ex-
cellence for Parkinson’s Research at 
the University of Minnesota.

I learned of Vitek from Karrie 
Molitor, who conducts outreach 
as  program manager of the Mn-
DRIVE Brain Conditions team. 
She had a table as part of the day’s 
events at the Bell Museum. 

Vitek explained, “Some people 
will respond to medication for this 
(freezing). If it doesn’t respond to 
meds, it doesn’t seem to respond 
to our approach…” 

The approach Vitek’s lab takes, 
with current patients as well as 
those participating in new studies, 
is to insert a small pacemaker-like 
device in specific parts of the brain 
that send electrical impulses to 

make up for imbalances caused by 
the degeneration of circuits caused 
by Parkinson’s Disease. 

Called Deep Brain Stimulation, 
or DBS for short, it’s been around 
for years. Now, it’s a subject of in-
creasing study and excitement be-
cause of the accuracy of imaging 
and feedback systems. Some of the 
uses they are still studying; some 
they are treating already.

“If you see one Parkinson’s pa-
tient you’ve seen one Parkinson’s 
patient. Freezing can be one of a 
constellation of symptoms,” and 
everyone is different, he said. 

DBS is not for everyone, but if 
it is determined that it may help, 
where they place the brain stimula-
tion device is extremely important. 

“It’s all about location, location, 
location,” he said.

Most who develop Parkinson’s 
are initially easily treated with ex-
isting medications. That was the 
case with my dad. 

My father was diagnosed with 
the disease when he was only 50, 
about 10 years before he retired, 
when I was still in high school. 
His whole life up to that point had 
been all about physical exercise 
and movement. 

Dad was the guy who got ev-
eryone to play touch football for 
Thanksgiving, walked to the train 
station every day, biked home in 
the rain. He preached incessantly 
that my brother and I and sisters 
should walk everywhere as well 
as ride a bike. He always had the 
dream of hiking the Appalachian 
Trail and skiing the Swiss alps.

We did ski the Swiss Alps togeth-
er, seven years after he was diag-
nosed with Parkinson’s. I bought 
discount airline tickets to Belgium, 
three countries away. We wound 
our way around the Swiss Alps 
and arrived in St. Moritz the next 
morning, on New Year’s Eve Day, 
without a hotel reservation. We 

skied the backside of the moun-
tain by mistake and had to take a 
train back to town. 

When we arrived back in town, 
we discovered that I had lost the 
keys to the rental car. But it all 
worked out. It’s that kind of deter-
mination that helped Dad in his 
fight against Parkinson’s Disease.

“The problem with medication is 
that when you first start taking it, it 
works pretty well ... but over time, 
as you lose more of the cells that 
make dopamine, there’s no buffer 
anymore … as time goes on, it lasts 
less long, and you have to move the 
doses closer together and then you 
get extra movements and people 
start to move involuntarily,” Vitek 
said.

With DBS, he said, if they get a 
good response, they may be able 
to extend the time of movement 
each day. 

Dad would have loved this idea. 
He moved whenever he was able.

At home, after he retired, Dad 
took to wearing knee pads and 
then elbow pads in case of falls 
during his walks. Sometimes, he 
would take his bike out and crash 
on the side of the road. Neighbors 
would call my mom.

After years of this, my mom 
had enough and insisted he go to 
a nursing home. 

Still, he refused to sit down. The 
first nursing home facility was an 
hour from where we grew up at 
the New Jersey Shore. I knew that 
wouldn’t last long. 

On our way out the door of the 
lobby of the place on one visit, a 
co-conspirator of his tried to fol-
low us out the door, pushing his 
walker with stuffed animals tied 
to the cross bar. 

“You better stay,” my dad said to 
his friend.

The second place Dad liked bet-
ter because there was an ice cream 
shop within walking distance. I 

also knew that was a sign of trou-
ble. After a year or two at that fa-
cility, he developed a contentious 
relationship with the staff. He had 
bouts of paranoia and psychosis, 
which we initially thought were 
due to his medication. He called 
me claiming that the nursing staff 
was out to get him and there was 
a bulldog under his bed so he 
couldn’t leave.

We evaluated the situation and 
determined it wasn’t all paranoia; 
some of it was stress caused by the 
nursing staff. I contacted the corpo-
rate office and negotiated a move to 
another place within their system.

At the third facility, things 
seemed to go much better. He got 
along well with the staff. The place 
was also closer to where we grew 
up in New Jersey. 

My mom would visit every week 
even though she’d remarried. My 
sisters both lived nearby at the 
time, and they also would visit of-
ten. My wife and I would sign him 
out with all his medications and 
even take him skiing.

There were holidays, birthday 
parties and other events, and Dad 
was largely present for them all. 
There were plenty of scares with his 
falling and choking. He was usu-
ally hunched over and sometimes 
swung his arm back and forth wild-
ly. We just loved having him there.

I remember when a nurse called 
three weeks before he died saying 
they considered him at the end of 
life because we’d refused a feeding 
tube and he was unable to chew or 
swallow. I should plan a visit soon. 
He was 84. He’d had the disease for 
34 years. 

Yes, he was in a nursing home for 
15 of those years, but this last place, 
where he was for 12 years, everyone 
had made it work.

It was early fall and I sat at his 
bedside and looked out the win-
dow of his room at a maple tree, 
just a few golden leaves left. It was 
a beautiful day. I asked if he wanted 
to go pumpkin picking. He was able 
to swing his head around and look 
at me. He seemed a little ashamed. 
Then he gathered himself.

“Let’s give it a go,” he said softly. 
And we did. n

John Horchner lives in St. Anthony 
Park and is a professional writer. 

Healthcare,  
Housing & Services 
for Older Adults 
since 1906

www.lyngblomsten.org  •  (651) 646-2941

Senior Housing with Assisted Living Services  •  Rehab &  
Transitional Care  •  Alzheimer’s & Parkinson’s Care  •  Long-term 
Nursing Care  •   Community Services  •   Caregiver Support

St. Paul

www.sapaseniors.org 651.642.9052x

Saint Anthony Park Area Seniors

We have purchased a few iPads to lend at no 
charge to seniors and caregivers for:
n virtual doctor visits
n caregiver support groups
n our exercise and poetry  
   classes
n our Older Adult Resource  
   Series presentations 
n ordering groceries online

Can be borrowed for a 
day or two at a time.

Borrow an iPad from Us!

Delivery available within our service area.

House calls by appointment

pierce@prlawoffi ce.net www.lizpierce.com
In Milton Square, 2230 Carter Ave.
651-645-1055

Liz Pierce Attorney at Law
Wills, Trusts & Probate

Barbara Swadburg / Agent
Mobile: 651-271-8919

barb@lyndenrealty.com

LYNDEN REALTY LTD
867 Grand Avenue • Saint Paul , MN . 55105

Fax: 651-646-1284 • http://www.lyndenrealty.com/barb-swadburg

1666 Coffman Condominium, 55+ 
Available to current or former University 
of Minnesota employees.
Newly renovated throughout, 2 bed, 2 bath, third 
floor, south facing with a lovely view of parkland. 
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Como Park High School News
By Eric Erickson

Beyond required coursework and 
college prep classes, the uncertain-
ties of life after high school loom 
large for many Como students. 

Helping students navigate their 
future is a team effort led by school 
counselors and supported by edu-
cational entities who embed their 
human resources in the school.

Como partners with Achieve 
Twin Cities to staff a career and 
college coordinator in the school’s 
Career Pathway Center. Known to 
students as the CPC, the recently 
renovated space provides Como 
students access to resources, op-
portunities and support.

Aisha Mohamed is a Como 
alum from the class of 2015. Af-

ter she graduated from the Uni-
versity of Rochester in New York, 
she began working in education-
al research. She returned to her 
alma mater this fall as the CPC 
coordinator.

“Whether it’s an initial conver-
sation about their interests and 
potential college major or what 
pathway post-graduation is the 
best fit, the aim of the CPC is to 
connect with students at any point 
about college and career,” Mo-
hamed said.

The CPC has hosted more than 
20 college representative visits 
this fall. Students and families at-
tended workshops targeting the 
college process during College 
Knowledge Night and received 
support with applications and the 

financial aid process. Additional 
FAFSA completion workshops are 
forthcoming.

Mohamed collaborates on addi-
tional initiatives to bring students 
to campuses. Field trips are spear-
headed by Mai Chue Moua and 
steven Martinez Grande who lead 
the Get Ready program.

Get Ready is sponsored by the 
Minnesota Office of Higher Ed-
ucation and primarily funded by 
the U.S. Department of Education. 
Get Ready’s mission is to improve 
the post-secondary outcomes for 
students from low-income back-
grounds and communities of color.

To do that, students need to see 
themselves in college. For many as-
piring first-generation college stu-
dents, these day trips from Como 

are the first time they’ve set foot 
on a college campus. It’s frequently 
eye-opening and inspiring.

“For those students, I believe 
the field trips have helped them 
understand that college can be a 
reality, especially when that may 
not have been the case before,” 
Moua said. “There’s an increase of 
self-awareness concerning what 
they want, need and aspire to do 
for their future. The field trip ex-

periences allow them to explore 
their potential.”

Schools visited include the Uni-
versity of Minnesota Twin Cities, 
Minnesota State Mankato, UMD, 
UW River Falls, St. Scholastica, 
Concordia St. Paul, and St. Paul 
College. n

Eric Erickson is a teacher at Como 
Park Senior High School. 

School news around town 
Compiled by Sarah Clark 

Murray Middle School
Band students honored 
Murray eighth graders Elise 
Helmer and Franny McNattin par-
ticipated in the 5th Annual Min-
nesota Junior Winds Honor Band 
in November. 

Helmer and McNattin play the 
trumpet and were nominated by 
Denae Olsen, Murray’s band and 
orchestra director. 

The MJW Honor Band seeks to 
offer high level experiences to stu-
dents in grades 7 to 10 from music 
programs all over the state. This 
year the event was held at Edina 
High School. 

Murray Principal Jamin McK-
enzie reported, “Both Elise and 
Franny enjoyed this experience of 
playing with many different people 
and working as one to accomplish a 
great concert all in one day.” 

‘Give to the Max’ thank you 
McKenzie extended a big thank 
you to all of the community mem-
bers who participated in the “Give 
to the Max” event. Murray raised 
more than $2,500. The proceeds 

will go to support classrooms, stu-
dents and educational experiences.

science with Mr. Altringer: 
tulips are in
Students in Nick Altringer’s sci-
ence classes assisted putting in a 
tulip garden to participate in a na-
tional phenology study with Jour-
ney North and a local urban heat 
island investigation.

National Junior honor society 
Fundraiser Celebration
Murray’s National Junior Honor 
Society group held a Coins for 
Children’s Cancer drive in Octo-
ber. They raised $329.98, so three 
staff members rose to the challenge 
and volunteered to have their hair 
cut off to donate to Locks of Love, 

Eddie Owens and Assistant 
Principal Ryan Eggers tag teamed 
to cut off ponytails for donation, 
Proceeds were donated to Minne-
sota Children’s Hospital Cancer 
Kids Fund, to give comfort to kids 
undergoing cancer treatment and 
also their families. 

Sarah CR Clark is a regular con-
tributor to the Bugle.

Twin Cities German 
Immersion School 
school tours for prospective 
K-8 students and families
The Twin Cities German Immer-
sion School is a public K-8 charter 
school in the Como neighborhood. 

TCGIS is a language immersion 
school, which means German is 
the primary language of instruc-
tion in grades K-8. With excep-
tions for English class beginning 
in third grade, and math beginning 
in fifth grade, students meet their 
learning targets using German, 
learning language through the con-
tent of Minnesota state standards. 

Additional support for students 
who don’t speak German yet, as 
well as English language support 
for students who speak a language 
other than English at home, also is 
available.

Families of prospective students 
are invited to visit during one of 
three school tours: Jan. 20, Jan. 28 
and Feb. 6. The hour-long, in person 
tour includes visits to classrooms 
and a Q&A with an administrator 
and a teacher. You can learn more 
at tcgis.org/school-tours.

Classroom highlights 
Second graders wrapped up their 
fall unit about squirrels, in which 
they learned about life cycles, hab-
itats, predators, diet and season-
al adaptations for animals, with a 
sewing project! Parents and grand-
parents volunteered in the class-
room to help kids sew their own 
squirrel stuffy.

In November, all fourth grad-
ers were paired with kindergarten 
students and have been meeting 
weekly to read stories, work on 
projects, go on neighborhood 
walks and play together.

This fall, TCGIS sixth graders 

learned about the separation of 
power and federalism and how 
different governments work in 
Minnesota, the USA, Germany 
and the European Union.

tCGis Winter sports 
Winter sports have begun for 
middle schoolers. More than 100 
students in grades 5 to 8 are now 
participating on TCGIS coed 
teams for basketball, indoor track 
and field and Nordic skiing. n

Submitted by Katharina Schirg, 
TCGIS communications relations 
director. 

s C h O O l  N e W s

Students from Murray’s National Junior Honor Society celebrated the 
success of their fundraiser to support Minnesota Children’s Hospital 
Cancer Kids Fund during a school assembly in November by posing 
with a large, homemade check. Photo courtesy of Erin Dooley.

Workshops - Custom Design - Retail
2230 Carter Ave #7, St. Paul - Milton Square

www.themakery.space / @themakery.space

(612) 756-9499

Como Park Hight School students on a “Get Ready” field trip visited the 
College of St. Scholastica in Duluth on Nov. 1. Photo by Mai Chue Moua.

Brian Krinke
Violin & Piano

String Faculty, 
Colorado 

Mesa University

Laura Sewell
Cello

Former member, 
Lark Quartet & 
Artaria Quartet

Adam Kuenzel
Flute

Principal Flute, 
Minnesota Orchestra

Including works by Villa-Lobos, Faure, Proko� ev
World Premiere for Violin, Cello, Flute by Brian Krinke
Free admission; Suggested Donation $20; Seniors and Students $5

An Evening of Chamber Music
Saint Anthony Park United Church of Christ

2129 Commonwealth, St. Paul, MN
Tuesday, January 10, 2023 at 7:00 p.m.

https://www.tcgis.org/school-tours.html
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By Pat Thompson  
and Mindy Keskinen

With change afoot at the Minneso-
ta legislature, we’ve been hearing a 
lot in the media about Minnesota 
legalizing marijuana and codifying 
abortion rights.  

But what could November’s mid-
term elections mean for climate ac-
tion in Minnesota? 

Here are some highlights of what 
to watch for during the 2023 (or 
2024) legislative session, with uni-
fied government in both houses 
and the Governor’s mansion.

Clean energy, energy resiliency:
The new leaders in both houses 
have strong backgrounds in re-
newable energy: House Speaker 
Melissa Hortman was the author of 
multiple bills related to solar pow-
er, while House Majority Leader 
Jamie Long previously chaired the 
Climate and Energy Committee. 

Senate Majority Leader Nick 
Frentz will do double duty, also 
acting as chair of the Energy 
Committee.

One thing to watch for is a pol-
icy proposal requiring 100% clean 
energy by 2040. In the last session, 

Long and Frentz were the sponsors 
of the bill, but it couldn’t pass the 
Senate previously. Governor Walz 
also supports this goal. 

Budget allocations are likely to be 
brought forward to cover weather-
ization for low-income homeown-
ers and renters, electric vehicle 
charging infrastructure and match-
ing funds for grants given under 
the federal Inflation Reduction Act.

Boosts for solar energy could 
include broadening the eligibili-
ty for joining a community solar 

garden (currently limited to adja-
cent counties), programs putting 
more money into solar in schools 
and interconnection reform, which 
would improve how quickly new 
solar arrays get connected to the 
electricity grid.

transportation: Transportation 
makes up the largest proportion 
of Minnesota’s greenhouse gas 
emissions, so making a dent there 
is crucial. That means converting 
to electric cars , supporting public 
transit and decreasing vehicle miles 
driven — especially in the Twin 
Cities metro area, where it’s easiest.

A metro-area-wide sales tax to 
fund major transit investment and 
ongoing operations will be a key 
legislative initiative, according to 
Peter Wagenius of the Sierra Club 
North Star Chapter. Reliable, fre-
quent public transit is what’s need-
ed to make it an easier choice for 
more people. 

The current transit-driver short-
age hasn’t helped with frequency 
and reliability. Wages and sched-

ules (and therefore Metro Tran-
sit’s budget) are part of that picture. 
Building out planned bus rapid 
transit routes, known as BRT, and 
planning and building more BRT 
routes is critical.

Scott Dibble, incoming chair-
man of the Senate Transportation 
Committee, is committed to transit 
and has also spoken of his support 
for bike and pedestrian infrastruc-
ture, including grants to local gov-
ernments, according to a November 
article in the Star Tribune.

In cities, transportation issues 
hinge, in part, on neighborhood 
walkability and to what extent peo-
ple’s needs can be met near where 
they live. That’s an argument for 
densification, especially infill devel-
opment in already built-up areas, 
so land use policy comes into play. 

This session or next, watch for 
an effort to allow enactment of 
land value taxes by local govern-
ments. This type of property tax 
is one of the clearest ways to foster 
dense infill development, which in 
turn is the most direct way to curb 
a city’s greenhouse gas emissions 
(see graph). Essentially, this kind 
of tax shifts the property tax from 
buildings to the land under them, 
which encourages owners to turn 
parking lots into buildings, or to 
sell the land to someone who will 
find a better use for it.

Water and soil, farming and food: 
Amanda Koehler, policy manager 
at the Land Stewardship Project, 
outlined an ambitious set of goals 
meant to help small-scale farmers 
and meat and poultry processors. 
LSP is looking for investment in 
perennial crops, including the 
grain Kernza, and adoption of 
healthy farming practices that im-
prove soil, air and water. 

LSP advocates for policies that 
would hold corporate polluters ac-
countable, protect pollinator and 
wildlife habitat and curb factory 
farming in favor of small and mid-
sized operations. 

An earth-friendly, end-of-life op-
tion: As many of us reconsider our 
carbon heavy lifestyles, some for-
ward thinkers are reimagining our 
culture’s deathcare practices and 
the public policy shifts we might 
need to make. Natural organic re-
duction is a new funerary process 
that reduces a human body to a 
compost-like substance in just a 
few weeks, a practice that makes 
good sense in cities especially. 

Developed in the state of Wash-
ington (visit Recompose.life), the 
method has been legalized there 
and in Oregon, Colorado, Vermont 
and California, with several other 
state legislatures also considering it. 

A bill to legalize NOR in Minne-
sota was introduced last session but 
didn’t make it out of committee.

State Senator John Marty told 
us in late November that he plans 
to work with colleagues to get the 
bill introduced again next session. 

“Natural organic reduction is an 
environmentally friendly method 
of burial and is a much needed re-
sponse to the environmental dam-
age caused by the harmful burial 
practices currently in use,” he said. 
“I strongly support updating our 
burial laws to enable this natural, 
green method of burial.” 

The new legislature might be 
more open to it. Learn more 
about NOR and other end-of-
life options on our Going Home 
Green page: TransitionASAP.org/
going-home-green.    

What you can do: If you want to 
see changes made in Minnesota to 
support a livable climate in our fu-
ture, watch for calls to action about 
these and other issues when they 
arise during the sessions, February 
to May. n

Pat Thompson and Mindy Keskinen 
are members of Transition Town – 
All St. Anthony Park and coordinate 
this monthly Park Bugle feature.

This is a monthly column from Transition Town—All St. Anthony Park, the neighborhood-based group working for a local response to climate change: 
a smaller carbon footprint and a stronger community. Learn more about Transition Town at TransitionASAP.org.

t R A N s i t i O N  t O W N

Data from 1990 to 2015 in San Francisco County showed that increasing 
urban infill would have the biggest effect in the future on reducing the 
county’s greenhouse gas emissions. (Statewide on average, infill was 
still one of the most important, though not as important as in that urban 
county.) Chart courtesy Cool Climate Network-Sacramento. 

Meat, Bread & Produce. 
Gourmet Coff ee and 
Sandwiches Daily!

Always Fresh!

2310 Como at Doswell / Open daily 8 am – 7 pm / 651-645-7360 / tntspeedy@msn.com

Clinical Excellence for over 40 years!

Dr. Nate Cogswell, DDS
Dr. Paul Kirkegaard, DDS 
Dr. Nadine Yacoub, DDS

Phone/Text: 651-644-9216
Email: frontdesk@sapdentalcare.com

We provide most dental treatments  
in office, including wisdom teeth,  

IV-sedation, implants, orthodontics &  
CPAP alternative oral appliances.

sapdentalcare.com

Your neighbors in St. Anthony Park

ST. ANTHONY PARK 
DENTAL CARE

2278 Como Avenue / St. Paul

REMODELING WITH CHARACTER

Your Old House Experts 
Since 1988

• Additions  • Attics
• Kitchens  • Basements
• Bathrooms

BenQuieandSons.com
651-645-5429 License BC443135

Dine in or Take out Tuesday-Sunday 7am-2pm
2315 Como Ave. St. Paul 651-797-4027 

www.colossalcafe.com

GhG Reduction Potential in 2030 from local Policies

Is 2023 the year for official climate action in Minnesota?

https://recompose.life/
https://www.transitionasap.org/going-home-green
https://www.transitionasap.org/going-home-green
https://www.transitionasap.org/
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Resolved: Successfully taking on eating in 2023 
By Jenni Wolf,  
Nutritionist

The start of the New Year is when 
many people set goals and resolu-
tions for the year ahead. 

Common resolution subjects are 
food and nutrition. However, what 
is often less common is people 
actually succeeding in following 
through on their New Year’s reso-
lutions. And often for good reason, 
their goals and intentions are not 
realistic or sustainable. 

If you’re interested in being more 
intentional with food and nutrition, 
here are a few suggestions — ones 
that are more likely to be sustainable 
— along with tips to get you moving 
in the right direction:

try one new recipe a month. That 
might not seem like much but by 
the end of the year you just might 
have 12 new recipes to add to your 
repertoire! 

I often hear of people wanting to 
cook more and try new things at 
home. However, in our busy lives 
there is often a limited capacity to 
do that. 

However, it is important to 
change things up. So, shoot to put 
one newbie on the calendar each 
month — you can always add more. 
This can help build your confidence 
in the kitchen, increase your variety 
and also leave room for those clas-
sic family favorites, a takeout pizza 
or grabbing a meal out.

Buy in season produce. This not 
only helps your budget (in+sea-
son = cheaper!) but it also helps to 
promote natural variety and that 
can help you keep a balanced diet. 

You get different nutrients from 

oranges and apples or kale and car-
rots so buying what’s in season (and 
ever changing) will make it easier 
to get what you need, and not too 
much or too little of anything.

When we get so bored with a 
food, we often opt to just leave it 
out. That might mean not getting 
in enough fruits or veggies!

Be active. That’s it. Not go to the 
gym “x times per week” or run “x 
number of miles.” Those can be fine 
goals too, but simply striving to live 
an active life can be an easier place 
for most people to start. 

We all know our bodies need 
movement, just like they need 
food, water and rest. So, think 
about ways in which you can in-
corporate activity into your daily 
life. I like to go for a walk outside 
in between work meetings, chase 
the dog around the house or blast 
tunes and dance around the kitch-
en while I’m cooking dinner. 

I have nothing against gyms. But 
I find it easier to stay active when 
I can include the activity right 
alongside my other daily tasks and 
commitments without having to 
make an extra stop, pay an extra 
fee or use a big chunk of my time.

tune in to hunger and fullness. 
This just might be my favorite! 
Pause before, during or after a 
meal or snack to notice how your 
body feels. 

Look for signs of hunger and full-

ness to help you gauge what to eat, 
when to eat and how much to eat. 

You might feel a rumble in your 
stomach or some irritability for 
hunger. You might feel pressure 
in your stomach or notice that 
food no longer tastes as good for 
fullness. You might be surprised 
to find that you really are not in 
tune at all! 

That can be quite common, but 
the good news is that checking in 
with yourself regularly is often 
enough to bring back some aware-
ness and the ability to notice and 
listen to those cues that will sup-
port you in eating what your body 
needs to maintain a healthy diet. n

Jenni Wolf, a registered dietitian, 
writes about food and nutrition for 
the Bugle. She is passionate about 
helping others nourish a positive and 
balanced relationship with food.

Use a hunger-fullness scale to help you check in around physical cues 
before, during, and after eating. Chart information provided by Jenni Wolf. 

extremely full; feeling physically sick

overly full; uncomfortable; stomach distension

full; satisfied; but still comfortable; food may start to taste less enjoyable

some sensation of food in stomach; still enjoyable to eat

eating food, tasting it; anticipating feeling food in stomach/fullness

neutral; neither full nor hungry

starting to feel hunger

stomach growling or gurgling; thinking about food more; getting urge to eat

hungry; more stomach growling; di�cultly concentrating; moodiness

extreme hunger; irritable; headache; increased moodiness; will eat anything

starving; painfully hungry; dizziness; nausea; headache
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Lauderdale
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www.parkbugle.org                                                           www.parkbugle.orgSt. Anthony Park / Falcon Heights
Lauderdale / Como Park

Donate online to  
help sustain our work 
at parkbugle.org. 

Resolutions

Scan the QR code or visit www.TheGoodAcre.org to sign up.

Eat healthy

Buy local

Build community

N E W  Y E A R

1790 Larpenteur Ave W • Falcon Heights • MN • 55113

Join The Good Acre's Farm Share and get 18-
weeks of fresh, local produce starting in June!

Best. Pizza. Ever.

651-493-4360       ParkwayPizzaMN.com 

Join us weeknights!

1909 Lexington Ave N, St Paul

Free Delivery, carry-out, or dine in!

Trivia 
Night!
Mondays
at 7pm 

win Prizes!

Date 
Night!

weds & thurs 
$35 includes 14" combo 

with a free bottle of  
wine or pitcher  

of beer
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Order online at
KartaThai.com 

2295 Como Avenue,651-330-6281
Drive-through pickup in Roseville:

1889 Perimeter Drive, 651-756-7173

Now in St. Paul and Roseville!

Happy Hour
Everyday 3:00-6:00
$2.00 off Appetizers • $3.00 Drinks

By Scott Carlson

As the Bugle concludes its 2022 
fall fundraiser, it’s worth remem-
bering that our healthy operations 
are greatly buoyed by the strong 
support we receive from scores of 
individuals and business donors.

As of Dec. 9, the Bugle had re-
ceived $34,775 in donations, up 
from $24,275 compared with Nov. 9. 

Even though the fall fundraiser 
is concluding, we are still gladly ac-
cepting donations now throughout 
the New Year. 

Thank you for your financial 
support and confidence as the Bu-
gle strives to produce great jour-
nalism that informs readers and 
supports the communities of St. 
Anthony Park, Como Park, Falcon 
Heights and Lauderdale. 

You can give online at www.
parkbugle.org or with a check,  
send to The Park Bugle, PO Box 
8126, St. Paul, MN 55108. Every gift 
matters!

Bugle donors fundraising update

Individuals
Joe & Mary Wild Crea
Steve & Ann Yetter
Nevin & Diane Young
Mary Zorn

Businesses
Ben Quie & Son
Lehmann Counsulting
Medtronic
St. Anthony Park Transition Town
Tim & Tom’s Speedy Market

A list of our latest donors who contributed from Nov. 10 to Dec. 9:

Your � e-stop 
neighborh d wine shoppe
2305 Como Ave  |  651.645.5178  |  thelittlewineshoppe.com

https://www.parkbugle.org/
https://www.parkbugle.org/
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Cluck! cluck! Raising chickens 
By Janet Wight

Fern, Maeve, Marguerite, Poppy, 
Violet and Willow are the names of 
the hens currently being raised by 
Como Park couple Elizabeth Carls 
and Tim Whitley. 

Since 2018, when they built a 
chicken coop with the help of 
friends, Elizabeth and Tim have 
embraced this backyard hobby.

The original idea to have chick-
ens stemmed from Carls’ employ-
ment at EggPlant Urban Farm 
Supply, a St. Paul retailer located 
on Selby Avenue. She was already 
interested in gardening and urban 
agriculture, so raising and keeping 
chickens seemed like a logical ex-
tension to these pursuits.

Permission of the neighbors is 
not required in order to have up 
to six hens in St. Paul, according 
to the St. Paul Department of Safe-
ty and Inspections website. Adja-
cent neighbors must be notified in 
writing in lieu of permission and 
an annual inspection is required. 
Roosters are not permitted.

Each of the hens is a distinct her-
itage breed. Several criteria must 
be met in order to qualify for this 
designation, including a trace-
able lineage, the ability to thrive 
outdoors and a slow growth rate, 
according to the Heritage Poultry 
Conservancy website. 

These chickens look nothing 
like typical farm chickens. In-
stead, they are quite striking with 

richly colored feathers. The breeds 
were thoughtfully selected by Carls 
based on the colors of their eggs. 
Day-old chicks are available at a 
cost ranging from $7 to $18 at Egg-
Plant, Carls said.

Supplies and books may be pur-
chased at the store, which also of-
fers classes in chicken keeping. The 
3,000-member Facebook group 
Twin Cities Chickens is an excel-
lent forum for information and 
ideas, she added.

Raising chickens is similar to 
caring for other types of pets, and 
caring for the hens is fairly easy, 
Carls said. The effort involved is 
similar to having a cat, as the hens 
can be left alone for a day or two 
as long as they have plenty of food 
and water, she explained.

None of their neighbors have 
had any concerns about their 
chickens, Carls and Whitley said. 
In fact, the neighbors love the 
chickens, they added. 

One of the neighborhood chil-
dren was even inspired to wear a 
chicken costume for Halloween, 

Whitley mentioned. Although the 
hens cluck, they are fairly quiet.

During the months with abun-
dant daylight each hen will lay an 
egg nearly every day. However, 
during the shortest days of win-
ter, only a few eggs will be laid each 
week by the entire flock.

Carls makes good use of the col-
lected eggs as she enjoys making 
quiche and frittatas along with 
baked goods. In January and Feb-
ruary, she will periodically need to 
buy eggs at the grocery store, which 
is not nearly as satisfying as gather-
ing eggs from her own hens in the 
backyard, she explained.

Despite their prolific egg pro-
duction, the chickens do not pay 
for themselves. However, it is less 
expensive to have hens than either 
a dog or cat, Carls said.

When asked about the downside 
of raising chickens, Carls said there 
are few negatives. Some coops may 
have fly infestations in the summer 
and avian flu can be an issue.

Summer heat can be dangerous 
for the chickens, whereas the cold-
er temperatures in winter are easier 
for them to handle. Radiant heat is 
provided in the coop when tem-
peratures fall below zero degrees.

The hens are often allowed to 
roam freely in the fenced back-
yard when Carls and Whitley are 
outside. 

“There is nothing more relaxing 
than sitting out here and watching 
them,” Carls explained. “They have 
more personality than you would 
expect,” Whitley added.

For further information, go to 
eggplantsupply.com. n

Janet Wight is a regular freelance 
writer for the Bugle.

These are among backyard chickens being raised by Elizabeth Carls and 
Tim Whitley. Photo courtesy by Elizabeth Carls. 

10am-8pm Mon-Sat
10am-6pm Sunday

CataMEWsement.com

651-478-MEWS
2238 Carter Avenue
Saint Paul MN 55108

Box Fort Challenge!
Start saving those boxes!

Create your own kitty castle, 
private ship, fort... what every 
creativity and your cat inspires!

Win a gift card to Cat aMEWsement!
1st place: $100 gift card
2nd place: $50 gift card
3rd place: $25 gift card

Submission deadline is January 31st. In-store judging will begin February 1st. Winners announced February 28th.
Send your photos to info@catamewsement.com

DAN BANE CPA, LLC

Certified Public
Accountant

Providing Individual & 
Business Tax Service.

Call for an appointment 651-999-0123
or visit my website at: www.danbanecpa.com

Conveniently located in the Baker Ct Bldg 
(1 Blk East of 280 at corner of Territorial & Raymond) 

at 821 Raymond Ave – Ste 310, St Paul 55114.

http://www.eggplantsupply.com/
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PeoPle in your neighborhood: Regan Golden
By Sarah CR Clark

St. Anthony Park resident and 
artist Regan Golden has hit a new 
high in her burgeoning career with 
her first solo museum art show 
this fall. And her work has been 
inspired by her local experiences.  

“Grow Closer” is a large-scale, 
multi-media collage installation         
that was on exhibition at St. Olaf 
College’s Flaten Art Museum.

The pieces created for Golden’s 
“Grow Closer” are the result of 
several processes and mediums 
including paint, stacked glass, 
scanners, photography, vinyl, silk 
and gouache, a kind of reworkable 
a opaque watercolor paint 

In her artist’s statement, Golden 
noted that her work is inspired by 
vanishing urban forests, locally, the 
Kasota Ponds-Bridal Veil wetland.

“My process is informed by the 
fragmentation of the site itself: I 
cut apart my horizontal landscape 
photographs of the site and mash 
these together with vertical botan-
ical images I create from collected 
plants. My images are about the 
resilience of this urban forest, as 
well as its fragility and dissipation.” 

Golden’s show at St. Olaf is her 
latest art success, concluding in 
early December. Her artwork has 
been shown nationally and inter-

nationally, including Gallery 44 
Center for Contemporary Photog-
raphy (Toronto); Gallery 400 (Chi-
cago); The Cue Foundation (NYC); 
and the Rochester Art Center. 

Growing up in St. Anthony Park, 
Golden fondly recalled building 
forts and playing in the woods 
along the railroad tracks, and in 
both Langford and College Parks. 
Golden credits a childhood play-
ing in the trees for inspiring her 
interest in urban nature. 

Another source of inspiration 
for the pieces in “Grow Closer” 
was time spent at home with her 
two children. 

“The technique I developed for 
the art in the show was due to the 
fact that I was home, full-time, as 
a parent for almost three years and 
I still needed a way to continue be-
ing an artist, making work on a re-
ally large scale about landscape.” 

Golden experienced several lim-
itations while creating art during 
the pandemic. They included small 
working spaces, limited materials 
on hand and a family to care for. 

However, she explained, “With-
out those unique constraints, I don’t 
think I would have pioneered this 
process, using techniques of early 
photography in the same horizontal 
surface with newer, cutting-edge, 
high resolution photography.” 

Jane Becker Nelson, curator of 
the Flaten Art Museum, said in 
a statement, “Golden’s immer-
sive large-scale collages in ‘Grow 
Closer’ are a progression through 
the four seasons, cultivating an 
awareness of the landscape from 
the perspective of a gardener, par-
ent, citizen, teacher and artist.” 

Currently, Golden is an assistant 
professor at Minneapolis College 
of Art and Design. Previously, she 
taught at the University of Min-
nesota in the Department of Art 
from 2016 to 2021 and was the artist 
in residence from 2017 to 2018 at 
the College of Biological Sciences 
Conservancy. 

She graduated from Central 
High School in 1996, earned a B.A. 
in studio art and American history 
in 2000 from Grinnell College in 
Iowa and a master’s in fine art in 
painting and drawing from Uni-
versity of Wisconsin-Milwaukee 
in 2006. After living in Houston 
and San Francisco, she returned 
to St. Paul in 2013. 

Golden and her husband Jere-
my Lundquist, a printmaker and 
art teacher, share a studio in the 
Casket Arts Building in northeast 
Minneapolis.  

During the growing season, 
Golden is an active participant at 
the Community Garden and has 

served on District 12 Community 
Council’s Land Use Committee 
for three years, chairing it for the 
past year. n

Sarah CR Clark lives in St. Anthony 
Park and is a regular freelance writer 
for the Bugle. 

Owner dubs her hair salon The Green Room
By Kathy Henderson 

When the Park Bugle’s interview of 
cosmetologist Brook Carl appeared 
last January, she was just about to 
launch her new hair styling shop in 
the former Theresa’s Hair location 
on Energy Park Drive.

When asked at the end of 2022 
what’s changed, Carl enthusiasti-
cally replied, “Everything!” 

Significantly, the shop now has 
a name — The Green Room — the 
interior has been remodeled (took 
until April), online appointment 
booking is active; and two experi-
enced stylists and one manicurist/
pedicurist have joined Carl. 

She welcomed stylist Rebecca 
McAtte in June and stylist Deb An-
derson in July. Mary Thao brought 
her “Manicare by Mary” manicure 
and pedicure skills to The Green 
Room in October.

The shop’s name, The Green 
Room, reflects Carl’s theatri-
cal background from when she 
worked in the Guthrie Theater’s 
costume shop and for Minne-
sota-based VEE Corp of “Sesa-
me Street Live” fame (now VStar 
Entertainment). 

“In the theater,” Carl explained, 
“everyone gathers, everything 
happens in the Green Room be-
fore going on stage.” And that’s why 
you’ll see Carl’s descriptive tagline 
— “The world’s a stage — get ready 
for it here.” — displayed on her 
website and in her shop.

Although The Green Room is a 
new business, Carl said it doesn’t 
feel like a brand-new business be-
cause she has been an independent 
stylist renting her own chair at oth-
er locations for the past nine years. 
For example, her regular clients 
followed her to The Green Room 

from her former location at Phenix 
Salon Suites in Roseville.

“I love my clients,” she said. “We 
have a great business partnership. 
I tend to be booked 10-12 weeks in 
advance.”

While The Green Room’s name 
reflects the essence of backstage 
preparation and energy before a 
performance, the Davines product 
line displayed in the shop’s entry 
area champions sustainability from 
production facilities in Italy to the 
potential of consumer upcycling 
(reusing the decorative product 
boxes for storing jewelry or office 
supplies, etc.). Its colorful boxes 
feature bright artwork and lines 
from multicultural poetry and 
literature.

“It’s a boutique brand. Think 
of them like the Italian version 
of Aveda,” Carl said. “I’ve carried 
this brand for four or five years. 

And their products work,” she 
emphasized. 

What you won’t see at The Green 
Room is a shop receptionist; and 
what you won’t hear are phones 
ringing. Appointments are booked 
online at thegreenroom.salon. 

Online appointments make 
sense functionally and economi-
cally and provide better customer 
service, Carl said. Clients can book 
appointments 24/7. No one’s work 
is interrupted to answer the phone. 
No one needs to leave a message 
and then get a return phone call 
late in the evening. Plus, there is 
even a wait-list feature that Carl 
can access when a previously 
scheduled appointment must be 
cancelled due to illness or other 
unavoidable situations. 

Entering the New Year, Carl’s 
winter weather hair advice is that 
depending upon your hair’s tex-

ture, you may not need to wash 
your hair as frequently as you nor-
mally do. 

“Don’t overwork it,” she cau-
tions. Every few days or once a 
week may be enough. n

Kathy Henderson lives in St. Paul 
and is a Twin Cities freelance writer.

Brook Carl gives client a haircut.  
Photo by Kathy Henderson. 

Regan Golden stands in front of her mixed media collage titled, “Winter: 
You Are a Season In and Of Yourself” a part of her solo art show, “Grow 
Closer” at the Flaten Art Museum. Photo by Jeremy Lundquist.

Twin Cities’
Trusted Picture Framing

Since 1975

(651) 645 7862 
www.carteravenueframeshop.com

HOURS
Weekdays 10:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Curbside pickup. Parking available on Raymond.

(651) 645-8629 
2389 University Ave W. St. Paul, MN 55114

Happy Holidays
We have 750ml wines and all liquor 
on sale every Sunday!

https://www.thegreenroom.salon/
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SAP history series looks at schools
By Mary Mergenthal

Augsburg University art history 
professor Kristin Anderson will 
continue her monthly St. Antho-
ny Park history series with a talk 
on “Our Schools.” 

The free lecture is scheduled for 
7 p.m., Tuesday, Jan. 10, at St. An-
thony Park Lutheran Church, 2323 
Como Ave. The session will be also 
available online on Zoom. 

Anderson, who grew up in St. 
Anthony Park and is still a resident 
there, will discuss the variety of ed-

ucational offerings in SAP’s histo-
ry, from Mrs. Weltzin’s preschool 
in her Chelmsford Street home to 
higher ed institutions like Luther 
Seminary and the University of 
Minnesota.

Adam Granger, neighborhood 
writer, who arranged for the 2020 
reprint of “St. Anthony Park: Por-
trait of a Community” by David 
A. Lanegran (originally published 
in 1987 and reprinted in 1990) will 
be present to offer books for sale.

Depending on interest, history 
walking tours may be offered in the 

spring and summer in evenings or 
on weekends.

When attending in person, enter 
the church at the Como Avenue 
entrance and please mask up. 

Those unable to attend in per-
son, can get the live Zoom link 
from mary.mergenthal@gmail.
com. If readers have received the 
Zoom link previously, they should 
not need to request it again.

Looking ahead: Feb. 14 will fea-
ture “Housing Types and Styles.” n

Mary Mergenthal is a longtime  
resident of St. Anthony Park, the 
former editor of the Park Bugle.

N e i G h B O R s

Juried art show returns
After a two-year hiatus, St. Mat-
thew’s Episcopal Church will host 
its “Celebration of Community Art 
Show” this coming February.  

This is the church’s 23rd annual 
juried show, which will begin on 
Feb. 12, with an opening reception at 
6 p.m., and will run through April 1. 

The show is open to artists age 18 
and older from St. Anthony Park 
and surrounding communities 
who wish to display their work in 
the Undercroft Gallery of St. Mat-
thew’s Church, 2136 Carter Ave. 
All styles and media are welcome.  

Categories for this show include: 
oil, acrylic, watercolor, photography 
and other (such as sculpture, pottery, 
textiles, and carving.)  Work must 
be ready to hang or display with a 
limit of two pieces of art per artist. 

 Registration and drop-off time 
for art submissions is 9:30 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m., Feb. 4 at the church. 

For more information or to re-
quest a registration form, contact 
Janet Murphy at jmurrow@aol.com.

January boreal art loft exhibit
An exhibition of pottery and pastel 
art will continue to be on display 
through Jan. 21 at the boreal art 
loft, 2276 Como Ave. The artists 
are from Front Avenue Pottery and 
the Lake Country Pastel Society. 

Front Avenue Pottery designs 
and creates fine crafted, high qual-
ity, playfully decorative dinner and 
serving ware and clay tile. 

Lake Country Pastel Society is a 
state and regional nonprofit associ-
ation of artists who work in the me-
dium of soft pastel and is celebrating 
its 25th anniversary this year. 

Gallery hours at the boreal loft 
are: 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m., Mondays to 
Thursdays; 9:30 a.m. to 7 p.m., Fri-
days; 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturdays; 
and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Sundays.

Literary Bridges readings 
The Literary Bridges group will 
host sharings of poetry and read-
ings at 2 p.m., Jan. 8 at Next Chap-
ter Booksellers, 38 S. Snelling Ave.

“This month, Literary Bridges 

celebrates our sponsoring group, 
Cracked Walnut,” said Stan 
Kusunoki, co-host and curator. 
“Cracked Walnut is the perfor-
mance wing of the League of Min-
nesota Poets; and it is time that we 
give them the spotlight.” 

The reading roster includes: 
Tony Plocido, Michael Kiesow 
Moore, Barry MacDonald, Micah 
Ruelle, Dralandra Larkins, Patrick 
Cabello Hansel, Donna Isaac and 
Stan Kusunoki.

Tuesday Scholars series
The Ramsey County Library’s free 
Tuesday with a Scholar virtual se-
ries resumes with two programs 
in January. 

On Jan. 24, retired University 
of Minnesota associate gener-
al counsel Mark Bohnhorst will 
talk about “What Should We Do 
about the Electoral College?” His 
presentation, which starts at 12:30 
p.m., will examine, among oth-
er things, whether the Electoral 
College needs reform or should 
be abolished altogether?

On Jan. 31, University of Min-

nesota adjunct research professor 
Jon Butler will present on “Battling 
Minnesota's Anti-Semites in the 
Hitler Years.” Join Butler for the 
story of how the Jewish Communi-
ty Relations Council of Minnesota 
took on the forces of prejudice in 
one of the lesser known chapters in 
Minnesota’s history. This session 
also starts at 12:30 p.m. 

You must register in advance for 
the events on the library’s website 
or by calling the library at 651-
724-6001. After registering, you 
will receive a confirmation email 
with information about joining the 
webinar on Zoom.

Women’s Drum Center  
coed drum circle class
The nonprofit Women's Drum 
Center, 2242 University Ave., is 
offering a coed drum circle class 
from 6:30 to 8 p.m. on Jan. 20. 

Percussion, rhythm and free-
dom of expression will be ex-
plored with facilitator Jo Klein. 
All levels of experience are wel-
comed and encouraged. Register at  
womensdrumcenter.org.

Seniors activities
The St. Anthony Park Area Seniors 
activities in January. 

in-Person Activities include:
A blood pressure clinic from 3 to 
3:45 p.m., Jan. 17, at Seal Hi-Rise, 
825 Seal St. 

An activity available in person 
and virtually is a program on “Safe-
ty for Seniors.” It is scheduled for 
3 p.m., Jan. 9, at the seniors’ office, 
2200 Hillside Ave. 

Virtual Activities on Zoom
Lunch bunch sessions from noon 
to 1 p.m., Jan. 4 and 18. 

Chair yoga from 10 to 11 a.m. on 
Jan. 9, 16, 23 and 30. 

Tai Ji Quan (call to see if space 
is available) from 10 to 11a.m. on 
Jan. 10, 12, 17, 19, 24, 26 and 31.

Caregiver support group meet-
ing on Zoom from noon to 1 p.m., 
Jan. 5.

For details on these or any other 
activities, call the seniors office at 
651-642-9052.

Compiled by Bugle managing editor 
Scott Carlson.

Our Business is Community

We are a Twin Cities-based real estate 
company that’s in it for the long run.

wellingtonmgt.com

Stryker Seminary was located on 
Doswell Avenue. Submitted photo. 

Call for Artists
The online application is now open!

We welcome applications from artists
of all mediums and encourage artists of

all backgrounds to apply.

Submit yours at www.sapfest.org

The call for artists closes March 1, 2023.

For more information
Visit: www.sapfest.org
Email: info@sapfest.org
Call: (612)756-9499.

Lic: BC673777terraf irmamn.com651-207-5575

Committed to making our neighborhood and city a better place to live and work.

JUMPSTART YOUR NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS AT KEYSTONE! 
Are you looking to start the New Year
off by moving your body? Join our
programs for health, fitness, and
social activities for people age 55+! 

Learn more by calling 651-645-0349
or visiting keystoneservices.org!

2190 Como Avenue • St. Paul • 651-646-8855

Travel Opportunities Await
When you are ready to plan your trip,  

we are here for you. 

T R A V E L

®

mailto:mary.mergenthal%40gmail.com?subject=SAP%20History%20Zoom%20Link
mailto:mary.mergenthal%40gmail.com?subject=SAP%20History%20Zoom%20Link
mailto:jmurrow%40aol.com?subject=Art%20Show
http://womensdrumcenter.org
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Up close and personal with the saw-whet owl
The call of the northern saw-whet 
owl is described as toot-toot-toot 
and can go on for hours. 

One reference describes the call 
as incessant. I used to think that 
this breed of owls got its name from 
the sound a crosscut saw makes as 
it works through a tree trunk.

But I recently read that its call 
is more reminiscent of the sound 
made while sharpening such a saw 
by hand with a whetstone, one saw 
tooth at a time. That makes more 
sense to me.

I first heard a saw-whet in July 
1999 on Brier Island, Nova Scotia, 
Canada. I was on a birding trip 
with a couple of friends and our 
journey took us to the southern 
tip of the Bay of Fundy.

We stayed at a lodge set in a 
scrub spruce forest. The sun was 
just going down. I decided to call 
my wife Jean to check in with her. 
There was no phone booth, just the 
black phone and coin box attached 
to the cinder block wall on the out-
side of the building.

We chatted briefly, both seemed 
to be doing okay, kids and cats all 
accounted for, when suddenly, 
off in the distance, I heard that 
toot-toot-toot! 

“That’s a saw-whet owl!” I 
shouted into the phone. Jean didn’t 
hear the owl’s call; it was very soft. 
But she did share my excitement, 
one of her many attributes.

Four years later, in April 2003, 
my son Drew and I drove north to 
the Boundary Waters Canoe Area 
to try to find wintering owls. I was 
specifically interested in boreal 
owls. We stopped at some spots 
along the Saw Bill Trail and the 
Honeymoon Trail to get out of the 
car and listen.

There was a lot of snow in the 
woods. Turning off the trail was 
quite tricky. We heard saw-whet 

owls on each of those trails, but 
never saw any, nor did we see or 
hear a boreal owl.

Time passes. In November 
2009, one of our birding friends, 
Ben Wilson, reported the sighting 
of a saw-whet owl near his home in 
the Crepeau Woods of Arden Hills. 
A small group of us headed into the 
woods, following Ben’s directions, 
hiking the trails.

It was fellow birder Val Cun-
ningham who spotted a set of eyes 
looking down at us from a tangle 
of vines and leaves along the trail. 
There was the cutest little owl, very 
calm, probably trying to get some 
sleep before a night of activity.

A day later, I took Jean over to 
the same spot and the owl was still 
in the same location. So, she got to 
see one, too.

My latest encounter with a saw-
whet owl came at the home of my 
friend, Tim Canfield, of St. Antho-
ny Park, in March 2013. He called 
one evening to say he had an owl in 
a fir tree near his house, did I want 
to come over and see it? Well, yah!

When I got there, Tim led me 
around the back of the house; and 
we crept up the side yard to the 

target tree at the front corner of 
the house. I could just make out 
the owl tucked into the foliage. I 
took out my camera and the flash 
exposed the little one. Again, a to-
tal cutie! 

Tim and his wife Helen had a 
great view of the tree from inside 
the house. How lucky!

How small is the northern saw-
whet owl? It’s the smallest owl in 
the eastern United States, listed at 
7 inches tall. Males weigh about 3 
ounces; that’s roughly the weight 
of a robin.

Saw-whets don’t all migrate. 
First year birds and females mi-
grate, but most males tend to stay 
around the nest cavity… good nest 
holes are hard to find. Some mi-
grants are captured in late fall at 
the banding station at Hawk Ridge, 
near Duluth.

Laura Erickson, noted Duluth 
author and bird speaker, tells of vis-
iting that banding station. 

Birds are usually placed in 
tubes, tennis ball cans, soup cans, 
etc., until the banders can get to 

all the processing they have to do 
with each one. 

Not so with the saw-whets. 
Laura entered the banding sta-

tion and saw saw-whets sitting on 
the shelves, among the coffee cups, 
looking around, patiently waiting 
their turn to be weighed, mea-
sured, examined for feather wear 
and general health.

She says some saw-whets will 
even fly back into the banding 
station after they’re released as 
though they hadn’t quite seen 
everything they wanted to see! 
Read about them in her great 
book “Twelve Owls,” University 
of Minnesota Press, 2011, which 
describes the owl species found 
in Minnesota.

I look forward to my next en-
counter with a northern saw-whet 
owl. I haven’t seen everything I’ve 
wanted to see.

Author’s note: After writing my 
final draft of this column, I joined 
Val Cunningham, an avid St. Paul 
birdwatcher, on a trip to Carpenter 
Nature Center, near Hastings, to 

watch them catch and band saw-
whet owls! 

Those bird banders netted two 
owls that night, one of which flew 
into the nets a second time. So that 
WAS my next encounter with saw-
whet owls! 

And I learned a lot: about using 
black light to detect feather wear, 
migration paths, their cute little 
feet (and big talons!), their gor-
geous, wide eyes, and much more. 
I’ve still got more to see! n

Clay Christensen writes and lives 
in Lauderdale.

   t h e  B i R D M A N  O F  l A U D e R D A l e
by Clay Christensen

Saw-whet banding at Carpenter 
Nature Center. Photo by Jen Vieth.

Certificate Must Be Rendered at Time of Purchase

2 24 2  C A R T E R  A V E .  •  H I S T O R I C  M I LT O N  S Q U A R E  •  S T .  PA U L ,  M N
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BRING YOUR HONEY
BRING YOUR MONEY

Tues. Feb. 7
The Weeds of

St. Anthony Park
An Idiosyncratic

Ranking

In Person or Zoom! Email sapgardenclub@comcast.net for link

EvEryonE WElcomE

St. Anthony Park Lutheran Church, 2323 Como Ave (enter from Luther Place)

No MeetiNg
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7:30 Program

Milton Square
2230 Carter Ave.

St. Paul
651-290-9003

Tues.–Sat. 10:00–6:00

It’s the cut that counts!
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This month we remember, among 
others, a former financial services 
executive and a onetime Murray 
high school teacher in this edi-
tion of lives lived.

Jean Browne 
Jean Margery Browne, 101, for-
merly of Cheshire, England, died 
peacefully Oct. 22, 2022, Jean was 
born to Violet and Douglas Rob-
inson in Derbyshire, England, on 
Aug. 29, 1921. 

Jean was outgoing, energet-
ic, and always fun to be with. In 
1942, she joined the Women’s Royal 
Army Corps Auxiliary Territorial 
Service. She was trained as a pre-
dictor assisting the gunners with 
the vital information on the height 
and range of enemy aircraft. 

During this time, she suffered 
sun damage to her right eye, 
eventually losing vision in that 
eye. She became an enthusiastic 
Army physical training instructor 
throughout the war. After the war, 
she resumed secretarial work and 
married Joe in 1947. 

In midlife she and Joe spent 
several years running a small ho-
tel near Manchester. After Joe’s 
death, Jean determined that trav-
eling across the pond to visit her 
three girls in the U.S., had become 
more challenging. It was time for 
her to come over permanently, too. 

In 2014, she moved in with Cher-
ida and Don McCall in St Paul. In 
addition to being welcomed into 
their circle of friends, she made her 
own friends through St. Timothy 
Lutheran Church and the Lyngb-
lomsten Care Center Community, 
where she enjoyed many pleasant 
outings and social gatherings. 

Joining other veterans on the 
Twin Cities Honor Flight to the 
Washington, D.C., Memorial in 
2016 was a huge privilege for Jean. 

She was preceded in death by her 
husband of 52 years, Joseph; infant 
daughter Carol; brothers George 
and Kenneth. She is survived by 
sister Barbara; daughters Jenni-
fer Chorlton, Cherida (Donald) 
McCall, Heather (Richard) Heil-
man; six grandchildren; and four 
great-grandchildren.

A memorial was scheduled Dec. 
10 at St. Timothy Lutheran Church.

Eileen Clifford
Eileen Jean (Snyder) Clifford, 1927-
2022, was born in St Paul. She grad-
uated from Murray High School, 
North Hennepin Community Col-
lege and U of M. She earned a nurs-
ing degree and met her husband 
Jack while at the U. 

After St. Paul, they made a home 
in Brooklyn Center and enjoyed 
homes on Lake Washburn and in 
Lakeland, Florida. She later earned 
a bachelor’s, master’s and PhD in 
public health education, teaching 
at North Hennepin and the U of M. 

Eileen was a mother, nurse, 
teacher, pilot, square dancer, 
League of Women voter, gardener 
and devout Catholic. 

She is survived by children: sons 
Mark (Jackie) Clifford, Greg Clif-
ford, daughter Christine Clifford; 
12 grandchildren; 12 great-grand-
children; and sister-in-law Dor-
othy Deans. She was preceded in 
death by husband Jack Clifford, son 
Charles and parents Harold and 
Clara Mae Snyder. 

Mass of Christian Burial was 
celebrated Nov. 18 at Immaculate 
Heart of Mary Catholic Church in 
Minnetonka.

Dona Duffy
Dona Lou (née Edlund) Duffy, 95, 
died Nov. 30, 2022, at Lyngblom-
sten Care Center. Dona was born 
in Fargo, and grew up in Wolver-

ton, Minnesota, and Abercrombie, 
North Dakota, before attending the 
University of North Dakota, where 
she earned her degree in teaching. 

She taught high school English 
in Bemidji and Milan, Minnesota, 
before moving to the Twin Cities 
to teach at St. Paul Murray High 
School. She loved teaching at Mur-
ray and was remembered by for-
mer students decades later.

She was preceded in death by her 
parents Selmer and Grace Edlund 
and her husband Jim Duffy. Dona 
is survived by her son John (Kristi) 
Duffy, daughter Mary Ellen Gor-
don and three grandchildren. 

Memorials preferred to Salem 
Cemetery, Box 37, Wolverton, MN 
56594. Mass of Christian Burial was 
scheduled at St. John the Baptist 
Catholic Church, New Brighton, 
Dec. 22, with burial at Resurrection 
Cemetery, Mendota Heights.

Dr. Lenore Harmon
Dr. Lenore W. Harmon, 86, born 
Aug. 21, 1935, died Sept. 11, 2021. 
She was an exemplary woman, 
who could honestly do anything 
and do it all while going backwards 
on skates! 

She was preceded in death by 
her parents, Kate and Bud White, 
and brother Walt White. She is sur-
vived by her daughter Katie Har-
mon, two grandsons, sister Joan 
Westerlund, and brother Mike 
White. 

A memorial service was held 
Nov. 19 at St. Timothy Luther-
an Church. Contributions in her 
honor may be made to the Shriners 
Children’s Hospitals or to Habitat 
for Humanity Women Build.

Christoforides Lazaros
Christoforides Lazaros died in 
his Falcon Heights home Nov. 24, 
2022. With his wife, Anna, Laza-

ros was the founder of Gardens of 
Salonica, home of Boughatsa, Inc. 

He is survived by Anna and their 
children: Christoforos, Sophia, 
Eleni, Yeoryia and their families. 

His funeral service was held Nov. 
28 at Saint George Greek Orthodox 
Church, with interment at Rose-
lawn Cemetery. Memorials to the 
Minnesota Department of Natural 
Resources. Makaria TBD.

Mark Limburg
Mark Peter Limburg, died Nov. 
15, 2022. Mark was born in Sioux 
Falls, South Dakota, April 25, 1963, 
to James and Martha (Ylvisaker) 
Limburg. He was baptized and 
confirmed at Our Savior’s Luther-
an Church in Sioux Falls. 

Mark graduated from Augsburg 
College in Minneapolis, majoring 
in history and philosophy. He con-
tinued his studies in music theory 
and piano tuning at the University 
of Minnesota and MacPhail School 
of Music. 

Throughout his life, Mark served 
the church through music and was 
a member of Como Park Luther-
an Church. He also played guitar 
and keyboard for many other con-
gregations in the Twin Cities area, 
often accompanied by talented 
friends and colleagues. 

Beyond his frequent contribu-
tions to worship services, Mark 
headlined concerts at the Mall of 
America’s holiday stage and played 
at other prestigious regional and 
international venues.

During his final days, Mark was 
working on a new project that he 
had hoped to complete with a spe-
cial dedication to his grandfathers: 
“To Stanley Limburg, who taught 
me to play, and to J. W. Ylvisaker, 
who taught me to pray.”

Mark was preceded in death by 
his grandparents, his father James 
Limburg and his uncle James Ylvi-
saker. He is survived by his mother 

Martha Limburg, his sister Kristi 
(Limburg) Berkland (Dan) and his 
brothers David (Laura) Limburg and 
Paul (Cora) Limburg. A family ser-
vice of remembrance is scheduled in 
July in Longville, Minnesota.

Patricia McDonald  
Patricia W. “Patty” McDonald, 88, 
died Nov. 15, 2022. Patty Wise was 
born in Lake City, Nov. 4, 1934, 
to Verner and Myrtle Wise. Her 
early years were filled with the 
“Norman Rockwell” ambiance of 
a small town, especially in spend-
ing hours at the local skating rink 
in the wintertime. 

In 1952 she graduated from Lake 
City High School as a member of 
the National Honor Society and 
subsequently completed training at 
the Minnesota School of Business. 

Patty married Robert McDonald 
in 1954 and began a family with the 
arrival of their first of four children 
in 1955. They moved frequently 
during their first few years before 
settling in St. Anthony Park. 

In 1974 she began working as ad-
ministrative secretary at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota Air Force 
ROTC unit, a position she held for 
24 years. During this time, Patty 
raised a family, attained an Asso-
ciate of Arts degree and reinvented 
herself as a strong, self-supporting 
single woman after a divorce. 

Patty had many interests includ-
ing scuba diving, hiking, travel-
ing, swimming, gardening and 
long-distance bicycle riding.

Patty remained active well into 
her 80s until health issues began 
to ensue. At the end of her life, she 
retained her fierce independence 
and chose to enter hospice care. 

She is survived by her children, 
Brian, Shawn, Philip and Julie; 12 
grandchildren; 15 great-grandchil-
dren; and younger sister Audrey. 

Memorials may be made to ei-
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Lives Lived sponsored by

The Park Bugle prints obituaries free of charge as a service to our communities. Send information about  
area deaths to Mary Mergenthal at mary.mergenthal@gmail.com or call 612-670-8510.

To add your place of worship to the directory, contact Roald Sateren at 651-468-4040 or roald.sateren@parkbugle.org

❖  Centennial United Methodist  
ChUrCh—st. anthony Park CaMPUs

2200 Hillside Avenue, 651-633-7644
www.centennialumc.org
Worship online and in-person
Sundays at 10:30 am 
Find us on Facebook: Centennial SAP 
Authentic. Thinking. Active.

❖ PeaCe lUtheran ChUrCh— elCa
1744 Walnut Street (at Ione), Lauderdale, 651-644-5440
www.peacelauderdale.com
Sunday Worship: 9:00 am
Recording available on website.
Reconciling in Christ Congregation.
All are welcome. Come as you are.

❖  st. anthony Park  
United ChUrCh oF Christ

2129 Commonwealth (at Chelmsford), 651-646-7173  
www.sapucc.org
Sunday Worship: 10:30 am in person and via Zoom
Real Church • Real People • Real Life

❖  st. anthony Park lUtheran ChUrCh
2323 Como Avenue West, 651-645-0371
Handicap-accessible
Pastor Jill Rode and Pastor Daniel Ruen
Web, Facebook & Instagram: SAPLC  
Sunday Worship in-person: 9:30 am 
• Masks, not required but strongly encouraged.
• Live stream on YouTube: https://bit.ly/3nWjlDD

❖ st. CeCilia’s CatholiC ChUrCh
2357 Bayless Place, 651-644-4502
info@stceciliaspm.org, www.stceciliaspm.org
Handicap-accessible.
Pastor John M. Hofstede
Saturday: 4:30 pm, Sunday: 8:15 and 10:00 am 
Weekend Mass online (on our website)

❖ st. MattheW’s ePisCoPal ChUrCh
2136 Carter Ave. (at Chelmsford), 651-645-3058 
www.stmatthewsmn.org, Facebook: stmatthewsmn
Sunday worship 10:30 am  |  Faith formation 9:15 am

Community   Worship Directory
a peaceful resting place for all

$750 OFF $250 OFF
ANY NICHE OR IN-GROUND SPACE IN THE 
FOUNTAIN SECTION EXCLUDING ROW B.

OR

ANY OTHER NICHE OR 
IN-GROUND SPACE.

ROSELAWN CEMETERY

F E AT U R E D  S E C T I O N  S AV I N G S

Expires January 31, 2023

Cannot be combined with any other offer or savings.

ROSELAWN CEMETERY
803 W. Larpenteur Ave., Roseville, MN 55113

(Between Lexington and Dale)

651-489-1720 • www.roselawncemetery.com
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Child Care

PARK ANGELS CHILDCARE. Infant to 11 years 
old, near Como & Doswell. Call Adella, 
651-644-5516.

For Sale

A 1918 KRANICH AND BACH BuRLED WALNuT 
PARLOR GRAND PIANO for sale by local 
resident. Extremely fine fully restored 
condition, mint condition ivory/ebony keys, 
6’ 1” long. Duet bench. $2,000 or best offer. 
Call for details, photographs. 651-788-0539

Group

 AIKIDO. Learn to fall. www.tcaikido.com 

Home 
Services

BuRTON’S RAIN GuTTER SERVICE. Gutters  
cleaned, repaired, installed. Insured, bonded. 
License #BC126373; 651-699-8900,  
www.burtonsraingutter.com

BRuSHSTROKES PAINTING. Interior/exterior 
painting. Ceiling/wall repair. Very detail 
oriented. I strive to have a professional & 
positive relationship with my customers. 
Tom Marron, 651-230-1272, tom.marron@
yahoo.com

EVERYTHING DRYWALL. Specializing in water 
damage and remodels. Plaster repair, skim 
coating, textures, framing, sheetrocking, 
finishing and painting. David, 612-554-3028 
edrywallpro@yahoo.com

FRESHEN uP YOuR HOuSE WITH A FRESH COAT 
OF PAINT. We satisfy all your painting needs. 
Painting, staining, water damage repair, 
sheetrock, spray texture, spray texture 
removal,  wallpaper and wallpaper removal. 
Small jobs welcomed.  Family business  
in the Park 70 years. Jim Larson,  
(cell) 612-309-7656, 651-644-5188

LOCALLY LOCATED IN LAuDERDALE.  
Specializing in bathroom/ kitchen  
remodel, trim carpentry, tile work/flooring, 
and handyman services. Fully insured. 
Caleb, 651-260-7589

PAINT PATCH. Small jobs wanted.  
Painter Jim, 612-202-5514

PRO TEAM PAINTING PLuS. Interior & exterior 
painting. Complete carpentry services. 
651-917-2881

RuSS NELSON PAINTING. Affordable, quality 
interior specialists, 20 yrs experience, wall 
and trim repair, ceiling repair, wallpaper 
removal, basement restoration, one room 
or an entire interior. Local references. 651-
216-8113, twincitiespainting@hotmail.com. 

SNOW REMOVAL. Sidewalks, 
driveways, boulevards.  
Call Larry 651-635-9228.

WATER DAMAGE REPAIR. Plaster, sheetrock, 
woodwork & painting. Wallpaper and wall-
paper removal, ceiling and wall painting. 
Family business in the Park 70 years. Jim 
Larson, (cell) 612-309-7656, 651-644-5188

YOuR LOCAL SOuRCE FOR CONCRETE WORK. 
DRIVEWAYS, SIDEWALKS, PATIOS AND MORE. 
612-930-7071. NeighborhoodConcrete.com

House  
Cleaning

QuALITY CLEANING AT REASONABLE RATES. 
Serving the area over 30 years. Rita & 
Molly, 612-414-9241

Professional  
Services

SPOONBRIDGE PRESS SELF-PuBLISHING 
SERVICES. There are many ways to publish 
a book. We’ll help you find your way.  
www.spoonbridgepress.com 

Yard Care

A TREE SERVICE, INC. Tree removals, 
trimming and stump grinding. Over  
38 years of experience. 612-724-6045

STONEWALKER GARDEN DESIGN & MAINTENANCE 
SERVICES. Design & plant new gardens  
 • Restore/redesign existing gardens  
 • Spring & Fall clean-up  
 • On-going garden maintenance.  
Contact Sherry, sherrystonewalker@gmail.
com, 651-592-0906

Roger’s
Tree  

Service
• Trimming • Removals • Stumps •

ASH TREATMENTS

651 699-7022 (c) 612 414-9241 rogertree.com

Your Neighborhood Tree Service Since 1974

“Infuse it or LOSE it!”

Licensed / Insured / Free Estimates
Certified Arborist
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ther the University of Minnesota 
Bee Research Lab or HealthPart-
ners Hospice. A celebration of life 
will be held next summer at one 
of her favorite childhood places, 
Como Park.

John Murdock
John R. “Jack” Murdock, 92, of Lake 
Mary, Florida, died Nov. 3, 2022. He 
is survived by brother Burton and 
wife Diane. Jack was born Nov. 27, 
1929, in St. Paul. He was a gradu-
ate of Murray High School and the 
University of Minnesota. He spent 
the majority of his career at the 
YMCA in St. Paul and as director 
of Camp St. Croix in Hudson. He 
loved camping, mentoring young 
people and Minnesota sports. 

A celebration of life was sched-
uled Dec. 16 at RosePointe in 
Roseville.

William Teeter 
William “Bill” Teeter, 87, died at 
the St. Anthony Park Home after a 
long battle with Parkinson’s. 

Bill grew up in the Prospect Park 
area of Minneapolis. He graduated 
from Marshall High School and the 
University of Minnesota. He began 
his career at Northwestern Nation-
al Bank in the trust department. 

After grad school, Bill worked 

at Piper Jaffray for more than 40 
years, where he was a managing 
director. He retired from Baird and 
Company as senior vice president. 

Bill enjoyed spending time in na-
ture and on many Minnesota lakes, 
especially Vermilion where he built 
a cabin for his family. 

Bill was preceded in death by 
parents Thomas and Pauline; 
brothers Robert and Phillip. He is 
survived by wife Donna; children 
Kirsten (William) Bromaghim, 
Frederick (Nancy Swanson) and 
Kathryn (Chad) Decker; six grand-
children; and sister Pauline (Har-
ry) Forse. 

Celebration of life was held Dec. 7, 
2022, at St. Anthony Park Lutheran 
Church. Memorials may be made 
to the church or donor’s choice.

Thomas Thompson
Thomas “Tommy” Thompson, 73, 
of Lauderdale, died Nov. 3, 2022.

Born Jan. 2, 1949, to Warren and 
Eleanor Thompson, he graduat-
ed from Alexander Ramsey High 
School. As a young man, he be-
gan work at Waterous Company 
in South St. Paul and retired from 
there in 2011.

He was very proud of his work 
and was well-liked by his cowork-
ers. Tommy organized the Water-

ous bowling league, as well as a golf 
league. He continued to run these 
activities for several years after re-
tirement, and he shared great times 
with friends there.

He married Lynn Wolf Oct. 13, 
1975. Their daughter, Jennifer, was 
born in June 1978. Tommy was an 
engaged dad, who took his daugh-
ter on special trips.

In 1986 he moved in with his 
mother after he and Lynn sepa-
rated, then subsequently divorced. 
His mother was a great support as 
he adjusted to the change. For a 
man who adored fatherhood, the 
custody arrangements of the ’80s 
must have been difficult as he could 
only parent Jennifer every other 
weekend.

Tommy and his mom made the 
best of their time with Jennifer, tak-
ing her on family road trips, eating 
meals together and even playing 
Nintendo. 

Then, as Tommy’s mother aged, 
he continued to support and care 
for her in her home until just after 
she turned 102 in 2020, when she 
moved to Lyngblomsten to receive 
skilled nursing care.

He then stayed in her home until 
May of this year tirelessly working, 
along with his sisters, to go through 
the family home to ready it for sale. 

A WILL IS NOT ENOUGH! 
Give your heirs a gift: Locate important papers, 
identify family photos, designate family treasure 

recipients, plan your celebration of life! 
I can help you get started, 

call for a free phone or in home consultation.

612-240-5792           NancyJWest@me.com

New Year Cleaning Specials!
Gi�  certifi cates available

MBscleaning.com
651-225-1960 offi  ce/text

Partners with Cleaning for a Reason

cleaningforareason.org

MB’S Cleaning Services
Residential Cleaning

Woman owned, local, 28+ years in 
business, employment opportunities!

Kendall’s

Hardware
“The Friendliest Stores In Town”

We do window and screen repair  
Glass cutting / Key cutting / Lock rekeying 
Blade sharpening / Carpet machine rental  

Grill assembly and delivery / Snow blower delivery 

Large selection of hardware, including hard-to-find items 

Special Orders: We can order almost anything!

www.kendallshardware.com

978 Dale Street 
651-489-3210

840 Payne Avenue 
651-776-6996

Lives Lived  from p. 14

HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONALS

St. Anthony Park Dental Care
2278 Como Avenue
Nate Cogswell, DDS

Paul Kirkegaard, DDS 
Nadine Yacoub, DDS

Phone/Text: 651-644-9216
frontdesk@sapdentalcare.com

Skon Chiropractic
651-644-3900 • www.skonchiro.com

To add your business to this listing, contact Sonia Ellis:  
sonia.ellis@parkbugle.org or (651) 226 1274 (voice message/text)

We bring community
together!

Pick up the Park Bugle, sit back . . . and enjoy! 
Tell our Park Bugle advertisers you saw their ad here!

Better yet, shop local and support them! They’re a big part of why we can 
provide the neighborhood news you need for FREE!

BugleParkYour 
award-winning, 

nonprofit 
community 

resource
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Como Park Cougars sports review and preview 
By Eric Erickson,  
Sports analysis 

Here is a review of the fall sports 
season and preview of Cougar high 
school winter sports.

Fall sports review
Freshman swimmer to state
The Como girls swimming season 
usually ends at the section meet in 
the first half of November. 

But the 2022 fall season had an 
extended run after freshman Aleia 
lueck qualified for the state meet. 
The result brought joy to the entire 
team as they celebrated the achieve-
ment and continued to train with 
Lueck as she prepared for state.

Lueck entered the Section 4A 
meet with a goal of setting a per-
sonal record in the 50-yard free-
style. When she touched the wall 
with a time of 24.99 her primary 
goal was reached, with the bonus 
of qualifying for state! 

At the University of Minnesota 
Aquatics Center for her state debut, 
Lueck’s swim nearly matched her 
best by clocking in at 25.11.

Another Cougar highlight from 
the Section 4A meet was the per-
formance of the 200-freestyle re-
lay team. Junior co-captains sophie 
Warner and Mia trifilette-simons, 
along with Lueck and fellow fresh-

man harriet Miller, earned 7th 
place medals in the finals. Their 
season-best time was just 1.5 sec-
onds off the school record. 

With everyone returning next 
year, the team hopes to break more 
school records and qualify more 
swimmers for the state meet. 

Volleyball to section champion-
ship: As previously reported in 
the Bugle, the Como girls volley-
ball team rose to the top of the St. 
Paul City Conference and earned 
a share of the championship along 
with Central and Highland. 

The post-season concluded 

with an exciting run through the 
Section 4AAA Tournament and 
all the way to the championship 
match. The Cougars earned the 
No. 2 seed, which allowed them 
to host both the quarterfinal and 
semifinal rounds on their home 
floor in front of their enthusiastic 
student section. 

They defeated Harding 3-0 in 
the quarterfinals. The semifinal 
versus Hill-Murray was a dra-
matic 3-2 comeback victory. The 
Cougars surprised the No. 1 seed 
Mahtomedi by winning the first 
set before falling 3-1 in the cham-
pionship match. 

Players, coaches and fans will 
fondly remember the 2022 Como 
volleyball season after a conference 
championship trophy, a section 
runner-up trophy, an overall record 
of 17-9 and energetic fan support.

Winter sports preview
Girls Basketball: Even after the 
team’s historic run to the state 
tournament semifinals last sea-
son, and subsequent graduation 
of five seniors who are now play-
ing college basketball, expectations 
remain high. 

And with good reason.
This year’s senior class is led by 

shania Nichols VanNett who has 
been scoring three-pointers for the 
Cougars since middle school, Kayla 
James who is a top rebounder and 
streaky scorer with years of expe-
rience, and Zhane singer who is a 
force in the post. 

Several other returning players 
from last year will take on larger 
roles. The coaching staff is confi-
dent they will be able to step up 
based on their ability, work ethic 
and off-season development. 

With comfortable early season 
victories over non-conference 
foes such as Simley, Bloomington 
Kennedy and Cretin-Derham Hall, 
confidence is rising and should 
serve the Cougars well as they pur-
sue their ninth consecutive St. Paul 
City Conference and Twin Cities 
championships.

Boys Basketball: There will be 
many new faces on the Cougar 
varsity team this winter. Junior 
sharpshooter Mason Aarness is 
the lone starter available from last 
year’s team that finished 10-2 in the 
city conference. Senior levi Nich-
ols was expected to start again but 
is unfortunately out for the year 

following surgery for a torn ACL 
suffered during football.

Out of the void, first-year varsity 
players will have an opportunity 
to lead. Senior Oliver Pletch and 
sophomore Dejuan Jones have 
potential to contribute significant 
scoring and rebounding. They’ll 
be encouraged by Nichols whose 
commitment to the team will be 
apparent with his presence on the 
bench.

Boys swimming: Six swimmers 
who represented Como in the state 
meet last season are back for the 
Cougars, led by senior captains 
Gabe Napierala and sig isaacson.

Other state swimming veterans 
include senior Charlie Power-The-
isen and juniors Kai sackreiter, 
Kyle Kosiak and Oskar helgen.

There are three relay events in 
high school swimming and Como 
aims to repeat as state qualifiers in 
all three distances. With experi-
ence and depth, the Cougars also 
hope to earn a second consecu-
tive conference championship — 
something they accomplished last 
season for the first time since 1991.

Nordic skiing: A community 
effort to support and equip any 
interested skier is holding its mo-
mentum as the Cougars prepare 
for a fun winter. The roster boasts 
45 skiers, with 30 receiving all their 
equipment (skis, boots and poles) 
from donors. 

Boys captain liam schwie and 
girls captain sophie Warner will 
lead a group who is collectively 
young, evidenced by two-thirds 
of the team being sophomores, 
freshmen or middle schoolers. n

Eric Erickson is a social studies 
teacher at Como Park High School. 

C P h s  C O U G A R  s P O R t s

Como freshman Aleia Lueck qualified for the state swim meet with a time 
of 24.99 in the 50-yard freestyle. Photo by Koua Yang.

Member FDIC 2300 Como Ave. St. Paul, MN 55108

Step 1
Support a good cause
Step 2
Drink delicious coee

Visit our coffee bar in the lobby of our Como Ave. branch to support a good cause!

In January, your donations will support Twin City Model Railroad Museum.

Learn more about the museum at www.tcmrm.org

2282 Como Ave 
St. Paul, MN 55108
651-646-1123

Convenient morning 
and evening hours
Doctor-owned, locally loved

Online scheduling 
 now available!

Trusted dentist for theparkdental.com

Come in from the cold on Thursday, February 23, 2023 and  
feel your senses unfurl at this after-hours benefit for  

Como Park Zoo & Conservatory. Purchase your tickets today!

comofriends.org/events


